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H IG H  A N D  U W  .
Predicted low end hifh tonlKbl 
la Kekmiu and district and 
day, 40 and so. l^ to n  40 and 
Kamloops. Cresamt Valley and 
Bevclstid:e' 35 and 50. HI|h aM 
I w  S u ^ y  at Kdowna. S  and 31.
The Dai
\ y"' ro R E C A s r
Okanaean, LiUooet. South and 
North Thompsms and Kootenay 
regions: Clmidy today and T\>ea'< 
day. with sunny periods in after* 
noon both days. Little chanfe in 
temperature. Light winds.
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O N  STAM PEDE G A L
iVernon Gals 
Fortune Hunt
By REG SORTWEIX 
Cffurier Staff Correspondent
YEhNon —• **Stampc<hi Gal' 
was the registration name but 
Vivian Schultz is Uking the whole 





VERNON—Blood, it is hoped 
will flow freely at the Boy Scout 
Hall today, *
The event is not a Kclowna- 
Vemon hockey game, but the 
start of the Canadian Red Cross 
three day blood driye. The drive 
will start at 1:30 p.m. and con­
tinue afternoon and evenings of 
the next two days.
Workmen were busy this morn­
ing letUng up registration tables, 
and chairs, for prospective don­
ors, and Red Cross girls are in
town. .
"Beat Kelowna’s total contrib­
ution,’’ Mayor Backer suggested. 
But he added the aim is not com­
munity victory but the donating 
of blood is Vital if Red Cross 
mercy services are to continue.
"Bear in mind also,’* he urged, 
•’that the life you save, may be 
■your own.”_____ __
The issue In question of course 
is the Irish hospital sweepstake. 
The race that will receive un­
divided" attention in 54 BC. 
homes. Wednesday, is the Cam­
bridgeshire Hahdlcap, one of 
England's classics.
Vivian, who lives at T̂ o. 9, 
a ty  View Motel, here in Vernon, 
is holding Ucket QCX-13938. The 
horse, on which her chances for 
as much as $140,000 rest, is 
Aldmedes. , ^
The pretty. 24-year-old brun­
ette. striving very hard not to 
exhibit any excitement, explained 
that she has only the newspapers 
to verify her lucky ticket, and 
would prefer some official notifi*l 
cation, before she gets her hopes I
up. I
If, and she stressed the word, 
she Is destined to receive some 
share of the prize, if not the full I 
$140,000, Vivian would like to go| 
to Hawaii.
LET 'ER RAIN 
Wlien first queried on what sh^ 
would do with all that money, 
she facetiously expressed a de­
sire, "to stai^ In the middle of 
the room, and throw it all over 
mvself.”
T h e  pseudonym "Stampedej 
Gal", was chosen, «s she had 
just returned from the Calgary 
Stampede:
Miss Schultz, her friends, and 
probably a good part of Vcmon.l 
will be listening Wednesday and 
hoping that she wiU join the 
ranks of those fortunate few, Who| 
win sweepstakes.






SEAFOOD SHOW ING 
N O W  NEXT W EEK
The seafood demonstration 
scheduled to be held ' in the 
Senior High School auditorium 
Tuesday evening- at 8:30 has 
^en postponed until n̂  ̂ I l.ONDON (A P)— Marshal Georgi K. Zhukov has been
omilt Ma^^°"smith is a flu fired from the Praesidium (Politburo) of the Soviet Communist 
victim. party, according to unconfirmed reports circulating in Moscow
A further date for dem- Lnd reaching London and Paris today, 
onstration will be pubUshed as | Zhukov, relieved as defence minister Saturday, was ap­
pointed to the Praesidium after the party’s central committee 
meeting last June. He had been a candidate member since F c^  
ruary, 1956.




MOSCOW (AP) — Westerners 
expressed belief today that Mar­
shal Georgi K. Zhukov has been 
demoted in a Communist party 
move to assert its full authority 
over the armed forces.
„ Some observers said Zhukov
_ _  . , . „ . might be shunted off the a politi-
Influen^za has almost crippled leaving party First Sec-
lo^l RCMP operations; retary Nikita Khrushchev as the
This morning, eight constablesi
« *"^ri!v!H''A.T^Lr°c:-Uestic and foreign policies, them cordlned to bed by d ct announcement Satur-
Zhukov was “relieved" 
of toe defence minister created the
impression among Western ob-
mln nri^.iiTtW pcrvcrs in Moscow that the Rus-
men war hero was being shunted
S S  w S g
The emergency is expected top'^sm gci- 
gradually disappear as men come l it t l e  AUTHORITY
back to work. Much speculation centred about
NO V.ACCINE ' -
OTTAWA (CP) — Cgnada has agreed to in Washington talks last
concurred in toe Anglo-American 
"principle of interdependence."
Prime Minister Macmillan of 
Britain, ending a 22-hour visit to 
Ottawa Saturday night, told a 
press conference that Prime Min­
ister Di$f«vbaker and his cabinet 





OLIVERr^B.CMCP) -  Dele­
gates to toe Okanagan Teachers 
Association convention were tola 
Saturday that spelling of students 
graduating from B.C. high schools 
is atrocious.
A; J. D’Ath of the B.C. Tele­
phone Company said “in inter­
viewing over 10,000 job appheants 
between 18 and 25, our company 
has found their English and speu- 
ing is atrocious.’
He called for more disclplme 
In the class room to correct what 
he called the "undesirable atti­
tude’’ of many students.
WGCkt 1
Mr! Dlefcnbakcr, talking to re­
porters immediately after 
MacmUlan’s departure by air, 
suggested Canada needs a na­
tional training policy for scien­
tists. engineers and technicians.
He said;,Canada 
contribution of "first importahee 
in toe field cf peaceful uses of 
a t o t t r i c - e p e t e r v ; ; - "■ ■■“■'
Ha v e  ••p a l l e n  a b a r t '
“We’ve got to act together,’’ he 
said. “We’ve fallen apart In the 
last few years."
There had been little exchange 
ofr information among Western 
nations. Maximum co-operation 
such as existed during the Second 
World War must be restored.
“We’ve started along the path­
way leading to the greatest ^ S j 
sible production of things needed 
for our survival,” he said.
Russia could not have done any­
thing better for toe West than 
launch its "Uttie moon.’’
The Canadian leader said the 
launching "brought about our in­
terest in the preservation of the 
free world" and that "without toe 
moon we would have continued 
our feelings of disinterest.’
■Mr. Macmillan before his de­
parture said; "Self-sufficiency is 
out of date. Not even toe United 
States can stand alone.
0 ŷ I  . . the posiblity that Zhukov would
Asian flu vaccine, expected ^ pgg  ̂gf g first
;re weeks ago stiU hasn t  ar-K
lived, it was learned officially ^ respectably high govern-
this morning Police are among  ̂ position, it wobld give Zhu-
toe top priority for vaccine. 1,„._ __ ,
MARSHAL ZHUKOV 
. . Beds Fear Him .
... _ kov little real authority
There has been no positive evi- Correspondents found it easy to 
dence «« ĥe presence^of ArianI a predic-
flu in toe city as yet. Many Uion that 2SraKov would be di- 
sons are suffenng from ^  the armed forces
and some of these have developed be apoointed a first 4eputy 
complications, such as, pneu-
monia. The variety nf ’̂fluc^^^^ speculative gambit
passed by Moscow censors is that 
posiuvely Identified. ___ __ 1 Ttossian ambassador
to Washington might be an ideal
Free
Demanded By Young Liberals
PENTICTON, B,C,
Immediate negoUatlohs to estab- 
llsh a free trade area between 
Britain and Canada in the next 
10 years were advocated by B.C. 
Young Liberals at their associa­
tion’s annual convention hero 
Simday.
The federal government was 
urged to undertake a complete 
atudy of the effects the establish­
ment of a free trade area with 
Britain would have on Canadian 
burineas. . . . .
Delegates asserted that free 
trade with Britain would broaden 
Canada’s world markets and 
lessen her dependence on v.B , 
Imports and c a p i t a l  which 
threaten to undermine the Inde­
pendence of Canada."
B.C. AID
Free trade would benefit most 
Canadian industries and particu­
larly those In B.C., delcgotes said
virtually the only ndvcrac ef 
feet would be to the textile
the
of the Canadian con-
Three Kelowna high school 
students became members of 
'The Daily Coiurier staff for a 
day, today, in observance of 
Civic Administration Day. Pic­
tured top above is Karen Currie,
17, and Brian Miller, 16, study­
ing intently the news of Mar­
shal Zhukov’s firing by Russia 
as it came over The Courier’s 
foreign wire. Picturer below 
shows Pat Curtis (with glasses)
-
learning the business side of a 
'newspaper assisted by Barbara 
Tupman, Courier steno and 
Courier business manager 
Larry Coulas.
—Courier photos by Gorby
expense
sumer.  ̂ ,
One speaker luggcstCd the In 
dustry should be oUowed to "go 
down the drain” as its labor was 
the iowpst paid in Canada and 
its chief benefit was to its owners.
However, other speakers sug­
gested the textile Industry should 
be help<^ adjust to free trade if 
possible.
Trade With Bed China was sup­
ported In another resolution.
PRE88 MONOrOUES 
The establishment of a royal 
commission Into what it te rm ^  
press monopolies, was urged by 
the group. '
A resolution was approved dc 
ploring a trend to monopolies In 
many Canadian cities, including 
Vancouver. . ,u
'Dw royal commission, the Ub- 
erals decided, should be urged to 
make a particular study of "the 
economic weapons often *uscd by
Written for The Courier 
By BRIAN MILLER
Kelowna High School students 
took part Monday in Civic Ad­
ministration Day.
They occupied themselves dur­
ing the day at various Kelowna 
places of business learning the 
"how and why” of "What runs
Kelowna?" ^
Hugh Swayzo, president of the 
Student Council, became mayor, 
and toe members of the council 
became aldermen.
At The Daily Courier, Karen 
Currie, Pat Curtis and I were 
welcomed to "help out" as part 
of the staff, and to learn aspects 
of the newspaper business. _
Karen and I were placed in the 
editorial department and Pat in 
toe business office.
I became a reporter for a da.v, 
accompanying Courier Staffer Al 
Dencgrlc on his regular news 
beat. His first assignment this 
morning was in connection with 
toe accident yarn you see on this 
pQife*
Ho first visited the police sta 
lion,
fa ct-fin d in g
I accompanied him to the police 
headquarters to get the facts,
get at the story from another 
source.
The hospital supplied names of 
those involved, but nojthing more. 
He then called one of the persons 
who had been in the accident, but 
that party, wasn't there and 
another had no phone.
Meanwhile, The Courier decided 
civic administration day was im­
portant enough locally to run pic­
tures of the event and we three 
at The Courier became subjects 
for the photographer’s camera.
After I had been snapped in a 
picture with Karen Currie, Al 
Denegrie took me to police court, 
to SCO if any charges were being 
pressed regarding this acciden^
Unfortunately, nothing turned 
up there, though I had a good 
opportunity to observe police
court procedure and to meet His 
His Worship Magistrate White.
I also saw the students assigned 
to the police station, who were 
there, also.
Meanwhile, Irving Gorby, pho­
tographer for the Courier, showed 
us some photos he had made of 
the accident. It was then decided 
which of the pictures should be 
used, and what dimensions should 
be taken.
Of cour.se, this Is just one of 
thc« many things done at The 
Daily Courier to obtain the news 
of the district for people in the 
Valley. As it was, we didn't have 
too much luck on this story, but 
it gives you an idea of what some 
small news items needs in the
ficb CIVIC DAY Page 8
issues Stern
“This sort of thing has got to
stop!” . ,
■This general warmng intend­
ed for all motorists, was reiter­
ated in police court this morning 
by Magistrate Donald White as 
he pronounced a $100 fine on a 
22-year-old man, who had plead­
ed guilty to a charge of driving 
while his ability was impaired by 
alcohol.
The magistrate also suspended 
William Zarlkoff’s licence to 
drive for three months. Zarikoff 
was arrested near KGid’s Corner, 
in Rutland, Saturday night, after 
he was spotted driving in an er­
ratic manner by a highway patrol 
officer of the RCMP. ,
“This is a serious matter, and 
I am going to take serous action 
to have it stopped,” Magistrate 
White warned.
Wins Re-election
ISTANBUL. Turkey (AP)-Ad- 
nan Mcndcrcs won a now four 
year term a.s Turkey’s prime 
minl.ster today while the ' pro-
Western country faced ito grav- ^...... ..
ost foreign crisis since the war, 'fence mini.' t̂ci
post for Zhukov. Howard North 
of the Baltimore Sun cabled this.
GOUZENKO VIEW
TORONTO (CP)) —Igor Gou­
zenko, former Soviet Embassy 
clerk, in Ottawa, in an article in 
toe Toronto Telegram says dis 
missal of Marshal Georgi K 
Zhukov and his replacement by 
Marshal Bodion Y. Malinovsky 
“might mean that the green light 
for a Soviet attack on Turkey has 
been switched on.”
Gouzenko, who quit the em­
bassy in 1946 to disclose details of 
a Soviet spy ring in Canada, 
notes Malinovsky directed the 
operations of North Korean 
troops diirng the Korean War.
He said:
“The dismissal once again con­
firms how carefully the Soviet 
leaders are safeguarding their 
party machine again.st any pos­
sible take-over by military lead­
ers . .  . , ,
“The Syria - Turkish crisis, in­
tensively built up by Soviet prop- 
agenda to a Korea-type pitch, has 
been used as a handy reason to 
displace rihe cautious Zhukov by 
rough, tough and obedient Malin­
ovsky."
IKE-DULLES CONFER
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower met with State 
Secretary Dulles today amid in­
dications the n(iminl.stration was 
searching carefully for the real 
significance of Marshal Georgi 
Zhukov’s removal as Soviet dc-
O N E IN HOSPITAL
Five In
Five persons v/cre treated for 
nau uil i.-> «»--*. w.v i injuries, and one still l-s in hps*
At the station, wo found " 'o  pUal, as the aftermath of a noisy, 
corporal could pot give us •»iy fjtipiiing two-car criush at Harvey 
information. a,‘i the night men nichtor shortly after mid-
who investigated were home and 
asleep. We left, then, and went 
back to flio news room where Al 
called the hospital in an effort to
A LO N G  W ITH H E A V Y  SM OKING
Br ALTON L. BLAKE8LEE 
AasoeUtoil Frcaa 
8«lcno« Writer ,
NEW YO(lK (AP) -  Heavy 
drinking plui hea\7 atooklng 
•quals greater rlik of throat and 
month cancer, especially (or pli)e 
and' cigar amokera, a cancer re- 
learcher aald today. . .
Heavy drinking waa defined aa 
cooaiatenlly takng aeven or mofe 
ahotx of hard! liquor a day.
TTie relative risk appears great* 
ar than vdlti cigaret amokera, 
UMITED RTUDY 
The finding! apply on^ to 
driakera of bard liquor, the an 
nual ibmUbI  4m^lcan
Cancer Society was told. Not ated with 
enough wine and beer drlnkcra 
have been analyzed yet for con­
clusive daja.
A scientist aald ho cannot tell 
whether alcohol alone can start 
the mouth and throat cancer. He 
hasn’t enough data on heav) 
drinkers who aryn’t heavy amok 
era to make a comparative study 
Purely as theories, alcoh: 
might make the throat and mout’ 
tlaauei more permeable to tot
cigaret smoking liy
iiceb'smoke, or heavy drlnkln; 
might produce diet deflclencle-s 
making the tlsiuea more suscept­
ible to cancer-<auslng agents. 
jUut||. c ih o tr . Dki. been a8MK:i'
niglit Saturday, , .
Heavy dnmqgc wn.s caused to 
the two cars, one of which ended 
in the vacant lot at the tnter- 
.seclion, and the other against a 
iHile oil Harvey Avenue. , 
sun in hospital is Audrey 
Wright, Kelowna, a pas.scngcr In 
the auto shown in the accompnny* 
Ing. picture. Driver was t ie d  
ApiHil of Kelowna. Christa Graf, 
also a passenger in the same car, 
also was treated for injuries.
The second car was driven by 
Cecil Metcalfe. Kelowna. Mr. 
Melcalfc, and Fred Hoffman and 
John Mctcnlfe. both of Winfield, 
all were trented, the latter lieing 
retaln*:d in iioSpllal for several 
hoiir.s, ' ,
Undcr-.staffed detachment of 
the HCMP, with half of its 
i by the ravages
■-■S?''ft, < • , ' J
^ •.-.i if', ■'■.i v,,» v.. ■(
‘' ).'■ '*'4" , ’ * ' \
By THOMAS P. WHITNET:, 
Associated Press News Analyit
In Moscow today Western ob­
servers are rereading a speech 
made by Marshal Georgi K. Zhu­
kov in Leningrad last July 15— 
because they feel it gives clues to 
the reasons for his replacement 
as defence minister.
The day before toe speech Len­
ingrad had given toe Soviet war 
hero a tremendous ovAtion—» 
fact of equal importance."
In his speech Zhukov emerged 
as a powerful political personal­
ity. He spoke out with great feel­
ing against party leaders guilty 
of trying to prevent investigations 
into the crimes of toe Stalin era. 
His remarks were pointed os­
tensibly at Georgi Malenkov, V.
M. Molotov and Lazar K. Gagan- 
ovich, who a few weeks before 
had been fired from their high 
government and party posts.
But Zhukov’s remarks in the 
minds of his many Leningrad 
listeners could easily be'extend­
ed to cover other Stalin-associ­
ates who remained in the Krem­
lin—government party ‘secretary 
Nikita S. Khrushchev, Premier 
Bulganin and others.
FEAR ZHUKOV’S PRESTIGE' 
Zhukov In essence was calling 
for continued Investigation Into 
abuses under toe "personality 
cult' ’—under' Stalin—and for pun­
ishment of those to blame.
He himself was a victim of Sta­
lin’s intrigues after toe war when 
he was demoted, much as ho has 
now again been demoted appar­
ently because toe party leadcr- 
shlp fears his prestige and poten- 
tinl ifolltlcal power.
Demands for continued nvcsU* 
gutions . into Stalinist crimes 
tlircnten the position of Khrush­
chev and certain othef P̂ ®***" 
party leaders. These men did not 
mind exposing too crimes of Bo­
rin, Molotov, MclenUov, Kagano­
vich and others among their rlv- 
nls for power ns long ns; this got 
rid of these rivals. Bijt they don t 
whnt the Investigations fe tou®h 
on their own role In the Stalinist 
leadership. . _  ,
Zliukov, who had no part in Sta­
lin’s purges, has no fear of them. 
Every time more exposes coma 
out. Ills stature ns n national 
hero is enhanced,
some statistical studies, wllh 
little effect blamed otk pipe or 
cigar smoklnu. ^
- ,P1|M! and cigar smokers in thl.s 
hew study have a hlghcf incid­
ence of cancer higher up In the 
respiratory tract. '
'Ibc study Is baaed on 209 men ,
with cancer of the Inrynx, 209 strcngth depleted by 
men of the same ages free of can- of tile ourrent ^nHuenza spell, was 
13'J men with lung cancer, .uiinbie to , provide hdl details or
■. ■ <s . v.. Ti
" H 1 /  s' ,' ' V ' > j ;*•'■ . . .-. .ccr, — ............... ..543 men with enheer bf toe oral cavity and 207,patients who Itad 
clUJcr non-cifnccrous a^res of the 
head, neck or idlest or cancers of 
thq lower ga»Uo-lntcalln,d rc- 
Iflon- ......  . __ nr— - -------- .
the accident.  ̂ , - , .
However it\l.s known that too 
Appel car was proceeding south 
on lUdifer and the Metcalfe car 
wcid on Harvey at the moment 
of impact^ ' ... .j
ONK HURT, nVO ESCAPE FROM THIS CAR
VANUOUVHIl (CP) — Mf.
J. V. Clyno today dlsmlaaea 
Ilia 22-monUi-old slandar am* 
b r o u g h t  agalnal Vancawar v  
lawyer David Sturdy by Ro^rt ) 
U. Hommera, formei* Biltlah 
Columbia lands and fereata 
minister,
COMMONS DENIAL 
OTTAWA (CP) — Doth Prtma 
Mllnisler Dlefenbaker *nd GjI 
‘ nosltloii l/eader 8L Laurtu* 
M ay denied there waa ever 
any eommltwent given Dover* • 
nor-General Massey In Jwno#
that Mbcrala wonUI «nwort.tt« 
Progressive ConservgUyo f«V- 
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O H A W A  R EPO RT
Grits Won't 
Defeat Gov't
W A V P A  t H 0  ^  C O N R U C T /M S
W veYS "To PiNP our WHY Russians look
it> TcRRiBte in ~iheip c i ô t h b s  *
'N ew s iTfiAf
HUN6ARIAN
^OOPSTAJHS
s t o ju T h s










AMP'ThCRG a r c  a  
f e w  oThgk petaiuS  
- T o o  O B V I O U S
V-'
By PATBICK NICHOLSON 
OTTAWA—Tho flrit days of the 
Throne Speech debate, that tra­
ditional catch-all discussion which 
opens each session of Parliament, 
produced a galaxy of surprises.
The first was when Opposition 
Leader Louis St. Laurent declar­
ed that his Liberal party would 
abandon the traditional role of a 
parliamentary o p p o s it io n .  It 
would not, he said, vote against 
the Conservative government.
Thereafter his supporters sit­
ting around him, who should have 
been ready like a wolf-pack to 
pounce on any slip by the govern­
ment, found that with their teeth 
thus puUed they could only bark 
but could not bite.
The Conservatives aU but sang: 
Who‘s afraid of the big, bad 
performing seal?"
Another but welcome surprise 
was the announcement that the 
$40,000 Nobel Peace Prlre had 
been f sfwarded to Hon. Lester B. 
(Mike) Pearson, foreign affairs 
star of the late Liberal govern­
ment and odds-on favorite to be 
voted leader of his party at the 
convention next January, Some 
observers suggested that this 
well-deserved honour would obli­
gate Mr. Pearson to rise above 
the hurly-burly of contention for 
political position, and Instead to 
accept some high international 
appointment.
NO UNFAIR ADVANTAGE
I don’t think so. I believe that 
he will work to win the leader­
ship. and hope for a few months 
before the election in which to 
consolidate his position and put 
some life into his supporters.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
had less than six months before 
his elgction to the Conservative 
leadership and the general elec­
tion. I don’t beUeve that he would 
normally consider it either de­
sirable or necessary to try to 
take advantage of the Liberals’ 
unpreparedness by jockeying for 
snap vote. But the strange
. King' Saud Being
behaviour of the Liberal opposl 
tion in Parliamgct has not bee® 
normal, and afm-chair quarter­
backs of the political scene have 
been speculating on how soon 
P r i m e  Minister Dlefenbaker 
would be forced to go to the polls, 
REMEMBER SPUTNIKr 
The greatest swrprlse of parlia­
ment's opening days was that, 
among all the political in-fighting
during question periods and the 
Throne debate, the Russian satel-
KREM LIN FASHION SHOW
British Pursuing Enlightened 
Policy In African Colonies
Much has been written about the manner 
in which Britain in by gone days handled 
her colonial empire. Much too has been 
written about the enlightened present policy 
of the British government in assisting their 
colonial peoples to develop their own gov-^ 
emmehts as quicUy as possibre.̂  ̂* ' " 
However it is doubtful if a clearer picture 
of British policy has ever been made avail­
able to the people Of Kelowna than that 
presented by Brian Roberts, a recent Cana­
dian Club speaker. Mr, Roberts is a South 
African who is now  ̂residing in Canada, and 
thoroughly knows his subject as far as it 
applies to the African continent at least.
. Mr. Roberts freely admitted that before 
the turn of the century Britain pursued a 
rugg,cd imperialistic policy and cited the Boer 
War as an outstanding example of a flagrant 
disreg^d of the rights of small nations. 
However, he argued that in the past half- 
century the British policy had been reversed 
and Britain had led the world in providing 
self-government for its colonial empire.
Confining his comments solely to Africa, 
he pointed out that four years after the con­
clusion of the three-year Boer War Britain 
handed baclothe Orange Free State and the 
Transvaal to the people leading to the estab­
lishment a few years later of the Union of 
South Africa which had as its two leaders 
Botha and Smuts. Under these two leaders 
the Boer and British people were treated as 
equals and wpre being integrated into a 
common people. The blacks, too, were grad­
ually being given ri^ts and privileges which, 
had the course of events been maintained, 
would have eventually solved the difficult 
color problem.
In Ghana, the new indefpendent Common­
wealth member, he said if there was any 
criticism of British policy it is that it had
B .C . Labor Will 
Support CCF
been too liberal and had moved too quickly.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C 
Federation of Labor’s historic de­
cision Friday to support the C(3F 
in provincial politics was a vic­
tory for “middle-of-the-road" 
unions. '
Conservative and radical ele­
ments within the labor movement 
opposed supporting the CCF, but 
for different reasons. The two 
■ groups fought for an hour before
He felt self-government had come there be-Uhe issue came to a vote, 
fore the blacks were quite ready for it and The motion to give support to 
that there would be ttouble, plenty of
but that the success of British policy indent of the 350 delegates to the
Ghana could not be judged today but would convention here.^The Federation
have^to be judged in the light of fifty years basHW.0^
hence, which, he was sure, would prove leader of the CCF. said later the
present British policy to have been right. decision “will spur the COT’s
^ A rl n r i n (T exneriment in self- behalf of the people.A most d a j r i n g  expenmem in .seii conservatively-lncUned unions
government is now being tried m the cornea- Ugygijt the motion on the grounds
eration of three British territories. North and that labor should not become in-
South RhodBia and Nyasaland. There
blacks have been given equal economic and Ljjywhere politically by support- 
' ^ o c i a l  status, a very revolutionary condition] ing the CCF alone 
in Africa and vastly different from die con 
ditions of slavery and segregation they must 
eiidure just across the Limpopo River in the 
Union of South Africa.
Steps toward self-jgovernment are being 
taken in other British African colonies and
lite was forgotten.
Yet surely Paul Martin, fre­
quently acting foreign minister 
during the former Liberal admin 
Istration, had not forgotten hli 
brilliant suggestion at the disarm' 
ament talks two years ago when, 
forseeing Sputnik and the logical 
developments to flow from Sput­
nik, he urged that disarmament 
should be regulated to cover not 
existing weapons but weapons not 
then created.
And surely Samia’a J. W. Mur­
phy had not forgotten his long 
parliamentary battle to have re­
search recognized and encourag­
ed by the Llbergl government?
Both these politicians were 
forecasting the result of our do- 
nothing policy In scientific devel­
opment. Both c o u l d  foresee 
Sputnik and the scientific threat 
to our freedom.
The free nations are lagging 
far behind Russia In the educa­
tion of technicians and in scienti­
fic research. The remedy might 
be a scientific research pro­
gram sponsored Jointly by the 
governments of the North Atlan­
tic nations. If wo were to pool 
our resources In a NATO Joint 
project, we could recover world 
leadership. But if we go on as 
we are doing now, we will merely 
fritter away our opportunity and 
our freedom. It was the Waste of 
ouz present unco-ordinated and 
unplanned research which tills 
column recenjly criticized on the 
specific t o p i c  of the Avro 
Arrow" aircraft—a $200,0()0,000 
waste of taxpayers’ money al­
ready rendered a museum piece 
by the Russians’ progress.
Has the time comq to recon­
sider unrestricted free enterprise, 
when it leads to our technicians 
producing squarq-shouldered re­
frigerators and automobiles with 
even more surplus power in the 
name of bigger sales, while Rus­
sian technicians are conquering 
outer space?
10 YEARS AGO. October. lU I  
A new type of radio amrm 
system wiU snortiy go into use 
lor Aetowna’s ure tiKiileis. It is 
oeiievect to bo the tirsi ume Uus 
alarm system wUi be used on Uic 
North American continent. A 
small transmitter worxing on a 
frequency of 153.83 megacycles is 
now being installed iu toe tire 
hall, and receivers will be set up 
in each of the 25 homes of the 
volunteer fire brigaue . . .
The Princess Ehzabetn weeiuus 
gift fund will exceed the 85 Ot 
objective by over $1,000, prciiv. 
nary returns indicated . . . 
Hope is starting to wane L
safety of the occupants aboai 
the Ul-fated B-25 Mitchell bombe 
missing for several days.
20 YEARS AGO. Ootobier. 1037 
Mrs. Isobel StiUlngfleet, Cana* 
da’a representative to the Imper­
ial Fruit Show at Birmingham, 
England, has received the British 
Empire p a c k i n g  competition 
award, according to cabled ad­
vices to the BCFGA.
30 YEARS AGO. October, 1927 
The severe earthquake shock 
reported to have been felt the 
length of the Pacific Coast on 
Monday morning is stated by 
several residents to have been 
noticed by them at 8.06 a.m. In 
more than one store hanging 
lamps and chandeliers were not­
iced to swing for a considerable 
length of time. No shock was felt 
and surprise was expressed at 
this imusual sight.
40 TEARS AGO. October, 1917 
The death is recorded of Mr. 
Henry Herbert Millie, a member 
of the City Council. He estab­
lished the first telephone system 
in Kelowna, which he sold in 
1912 to the Okanagan Telephone 
Company.
50 YEARS AGO. October. 1907 
An encouragingly large number 
of ladles attended the inaugura­
tion meeting of the ladies’ aid in 
connection with the hospital. Mrs 
F. A. Taylor was elected pres! 
dent; Mrs. W. H. Gaddes vice- 
president; Mrs. £ . C. Josselyn 
secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. D 
W. Crowley corresponding secre­
tary. It was arranged to hold a 
monthly meeting toe first Sat­
urday of every nionto. Member 
ship fee will be $1.00 a year. The 
first work to be done is to get 
toe linen made. Mrs. B. F. Boyce 
and Mrs. T. W. Stirling have each 
promised to furnish a ward.
By WILTON WYNN 
CAIRO <AP) — King Saud of 
Saudi Arabia is being bitterly ac­
cused in private conversations of 
Egyptians and Syrians with “act- 
ins like nn American stooge" by 
offering to mediate toe Turklsh- 
Syilan crisis.
On the surface everyone is still 
trying to bo polite. But toe offer 
threatens to drive a final wedge 
between too Arabian monarch 
and the Syrian-Egyptian front.
Leaders jof the anti-Western 
front believe Saud is being used 
as a tool by toe Americans to 
T.avc Turkey from “exposure" in 
he TIN General Assembly of all' 
escdlv assressive Intentions. 
SALT) "FINTSIIED"
"As far os we are concerned, 
‘His mediation o f f e r  , finishes 
Saud,” an EgYctian close to the 
sovernment told a newspaper cor- 
’•espoi'.dent today. “Saud is act- 
ine Pke an American stooge."
Svrian leadens accuse Saud of 
trying to influence Syria to 
eUango its policy to favor toe 
West.
Saud has been rcoorted deeplv 
disturbed by the split in Arab 
ranks that devclooi^ after oro- 
Sovlet officers took over toe Syr­
ian Armv last .August. But he has 
criticized statements that a left­
ist Svria creates dangers In the 
Middle East.
There aooeared a posslblUtv 
Saud still might preserve the oft- 
dama''ed facade of Arab unity 
hv withdrawing his mediation of­
fer and going all-out to support 
Syria’s intransigent stand.
Attempts to sway Saud in this 
direction have tKcn made in the 
Egyptian and ^ r ia nan press. Syr- 
ukri KuwatlyIan President Sh  
sent Saud an urgent message ask­
ing withdrawal of toe offer and 
Saud telephoned in reply.
It appeared highly unlikely, 
however, that Saud could grace- 
Rilly reverse his oositlon so com­
pletely at this stage.
Relations of the oil-rich king 
with his ixKircr neighbors began 
wearing thin early this year. 
Saud visited Washington, re­
newed an agreement for an 
American air base at Dhahran 
and seemed favorably disposed 
toward the Eisenhower doctrine. 
He proclaimed his opoosition to 
international communism lome- 
thlng Egypt and S>Tia have been 
far from doing.
BIBLE TH O U G H T
Thongh I apeak with the taagnea 
of men and of angeli. and have 
not charltT, I am beeoroo as 
sounding braaa, or a trlnklbg 
cymbal. I Cortnthlana 13:1.
Without love our religion de­
generates into the meaniglesis 
forms of a heathen temple.
WORDS OF THE WISE
He who says, what is mine is 
ours and what is yours is mine, 
!s a saint. He who says, what is 
yours is mine and what is mine 
is mine, is a wicked man.— 
(Babylonian Talmud)
I
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. j  VANCOUVER (CP) r - 'A  sent-
it may be expected that announcements ot kn ee  of ten years and five strokes 
further steps in this enlightened policy will of the paddle each for Ch^arles
hj. fnrtlienmino in the near future Thomas McLean, 26, John Know-be torthcommg m tne near imure.  ̂ i ^ ^  Raiiton, 24,
Mr. Roberts sounded a warning to the rape  was upheld by the court
Canadian people on the color problem. He of appeal.
said we were fortunate  ̂that wo had
ol grace dufmg which we might c o n d i t i o n a t t a c k  oh July 31, 1956, on a 
ourselves because it was obviously inevitable 31-year-old woman in Stanley 
that this country too « “!(! have a 1=18= "’"k -  In assize
colored population within a hundred years.l ouft^last May by Mr. Justice 
He emphasized that throughout the world, a . M. Mahson. 
just>as in Africa, the colored races far but- Ju d p e n t was reserved on the 
numbered the white and that it would be
impossible to segregate this continent as a a ’ five-stroke whipping when he 
white island in a colored sea. He felt that was found guilty before Mr 
the British approach might well be a guide I M a n s o n  last May ol rape 
to Canadians in the formation of their think 
ing. Canadians should now commence to 
condition themselves to the fact that the col 









Most readers will remember how Mac- 
Lean’s Magazine last year was caught with its 
literary trousersi down at the time of the fed­
eral election. Now the Canadian magazine 
has company in its embarrassment. The Nov­
ember— mark that— issue of the slick mag­
azine “Holiday" carries a long article boast­
ing of the fact that “next year the world’s 
first man-made moon will be launched in the 
United States." Holiday’s November issue 
hit the newsstands about a week after the 
Russians launched their Sputnik. They, too, 
were well caught with their literary pants 
down.
President Eisenhower has announced 
that tho U.S. will start firing earth satellites 
Into the sky in Dewmber. This will be to 
allay the discomfort of Americans but It
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four- 
I year-old Donna Patricia Aubert 
of Vancouver hold.s nn Irish 
would have been wiser to keep mum until sweepstake ticket on the favorite, 
tl.0 cxpirliMiU comes oft. If lUc first one 
lizzies the loss ol prestige will be greater^ j,( j“ g5dny. 
than ever. In any ease the early U.S. satci- odds against Fairy Stone arc
lites will be smaller than the Russian “moon” . j
and won t carry recording instruments, that 54 British Columbiana to
will make them an anti-climax. Db a thing
first and then talk about it afterwards seems 
to be a Russian maxim worth copying. This 
technique also keeps the other felloyv in sus­
pense. which isn’t a bad thing these cold 
war days.
A wife is sure lucky when she eventually 
discovers that her husband’s well-worn socks 
aren’t worth a darn,
According to a dairy farmer, lazy cows 
produce more milk. But arc there any other 
kind?
drqw tickets in the sweepstake
Quadruplets Are 
Born In N .D :
ELGIN, N.D. (AP) -  Corlcno. 
klarlene, Qarlene and Jolene 
Mtler and their mother, Mrti. 
Peter Meier, were still tho calm- 
•flt persons around Lorenzen Me­
morial Hospital here Friday night 
after the birth of the second set 
of quadruplets recorded In North 
Dakota history.
comfortably, although she ad­
mitted In ah interview, ’Tm  so 
happy, but awfully tired."
Tl»c four tiny girls were "doing 
well.’’ according to Dr. R, Hnnkln 
o f  Mott. N.D., and Dr. Wllllnm 
Bucklngnam of Kig|n, who as­
sisted in their births.
DARK-IIAIRED .
The girls, all sporting mops of 
dark hair, were bejng kept in in- 
cubatora and were rcdvlng oxy­
gen and humidified air.
AU the other Meier children arc 
Mw. Meier. 33, was restipgboya. They are Michael, 10, Mil-
ton. 8, Lawrence, 6, and Virgil, 3.
Tlie first baby weighed three 
pounds, IV4 ounces; the second 
3-.Vy; the third 2fl21i; and the 
inurto 3-2.
British Poet Dies
DUBLIN (neutcrsl-Lord Dun 
Sony, TO-ycnrHold poet ami dra­
matist, died in a nursing homo 
hero Friday night. Lord DunsanV, 
111 for onl>' two days, was vlslt- 
ing the Irish RenuuUc from his 
home at Dunstall Priority, Eng 
land.
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with Imperial
He is a rep reseiitative of Imperial Oil's eniployeefib
chosen by secret ballot.
Ho negotiates with management for written agreement 
on wages and working conditions.
U sually ho is a member of a Joint Council, a system 
of employee repreaentation developed at Imperial 
40 yeara ago and today the choice of 8,000 employees 
at^Sl operations from coast to coast. In two cases, 
involving 260 persons, employees have chosen unions, 
as they are free to do.
In 40 years not a single day has been lost due to a labor 
disputo by employees represented on a Joint Council.
Umployeos stay  with a company which has good labor 
relations. Over a third of Imperial’s employees have 
more than 10 years’ service; 2,000 have more than 26. 
Another reason. . .
. . .  why p p l e  say
ea BRM  MPfcBgHW R B  B
B  i i w S  I tB  P  m
is a good place to work
M P E R I A L O I L
690 Ocment Avd
A. R. POLLARD —  Local Dealer
L I  M I T E D
r b o M  i m
Stewardess On Royal Plane 
Had Time To Visit Home
VICTORIA (CP) — Stewardess! ‘ No.- 1 wasn’t a bit nenous 
Miss Velma Brown, Si, the cmly cron on the day we left." she 
Canadian memter of the plane [said.
crew carrying Queen Ellrabeth 
and Prinee Philip, had time to 
visit her parents here before the 
royal couple returned to Eng­
land from their North American 
visit.
A slendcy brunette with spark­
ling blue eyes, she looked smart 
in a grey Jersey "sack" dress 
and a fuschsia beret.
When I arrived in London 
after my last flight, I was told 1 
wouldn't be going out again for 
a while,” she said.
“The girl with whom I share 
an apartment, also a stewardess, 
said: ’You must be going on the 
royal flight.’ I had no idea that 
it would be true.
NOT NERVOUS
I was told l*d been' chosen 
Just 10 days before the departure 
date. Those of. u.'< in the crew bad 
a thorough  ̂briefing and attended 
class in deportment to make 
sure we knew how to curtsey, but 
our original training had prepar­
ed us for an eventuality like this."
Messages of congratulation 
poured into the London Oat, and 
Miss Brown was interviewed on
MB. AND MRS. JOHN EDGAR FORTUNE
FORMER KELOW NA GIRL WEDS
Holy Trinity Anglican Church, 
Edmonton, was the scene of a 
wedding of wide interest on Oc­
tober 19, when Uleta Freda 
Svean became the bride of John 
Edgar Fortune at a 3 p.m. cere­
mony.
Archdeacon W. M. Nainby read 
the marriage vows for the daugh­
ter of Mrs. Freda Svean. of Pen­
ticton, and the late H. E. Svean, 
and the son of Mrs. Fortune, 
of "Inglenook", West Town, Bris­
tol, England, and the late G. E. 
Fortune.
The bride was born in, and 
attended school at, Kelowna, and 
was employed here until she join­
ed the RCAF in 1953. Since that 
time she has been stationed at 
St. John,, Que., Whitehorse, Y.T. 
and E^onton. The groom, an 
aeronautical engineer, was edu­
cated in England, and he came 
to Canada three years ago after 
serving for two years as a pilot 
in the RAF. He is at present 
taking a course at the Univer­
sity of Alberta
Given in marriage by Mr. R. R. 
Couper, the bride chose a gown 
of white Chaiitilly lace over satin, 
styled after a Givenchy original 
The bodice was styled with a 
scoop neckline and elbow-length 
sleeves, while the full skirt, in 
street length, had unpressed 
pleats set in the back. Her head 
dress was a white satin bow, and 
held her chapel-length vWl appU: 
qued with -a-oses from Chantilly 
lace, and she carried a cascade 
bouquet of Talisman roses.
TRIO OF ATTENDANTS
The groom’s sister, Mrs. Joan 
Wilkinson, was the bride’s matron 
'  of honor; Miss Ada Melling was 
the bridesmaid and Miss Kathryn
When she arrived at London 
airport she found the royal air­
liner filled with masses of flow­
ers. Tte royal retinue arrived 
first, and Miss Brown was occu­
pied in getting them settled until 
the Queen and Prince Philip ar­
rived 10 minutes later.
Her curtsey to the prince was 
a bit crampi^ as she was hang­
ing up coats in a tiny closet when 
she saw him Just beside her in 
the plane aisle.
• "We had a very busy time dur­
ing the trip,” she said. “There 
Were three meals to serve 27 pas­
sengers. I looked after members 
of the retinue, while the other 
stewardess served the Queen and 
Prince."
Miss Brown attended high 
school here and graduated in 
radiography from St. Joseph’s 
Hospitab l e  went to London in 
1953 and spent two years as radi­
ographer at University College 
Hospital.
She Joined British Overseas Air­
ways Corporation in 1955 and has 
recently transferred to trans- 
Atlantic flights after some months
both English television channels, on the Far East route.
By V E R A  W IN STO N
V
FIRESIDE FASHIONS
A white satin lining and 
black satin collar and cuffs add 
charm and distinction to this 
quilted crepe coat, part of an 
elegant at home ensemble. The 
straight pants are of plain 
crepe. The lining shows up dra­
matically as the coat curves 
upward in a great sweep. The 
sleeveless blouse is of white- 
satin.
■ a a g g a
MMyttWIL
w T 1  Mat,
“Why not wait. Madam, for 




Popular favor has crowned 
the high-crowned hat with suc­
cess and it appears in ever so 
many fabrics, the work of many 
master designers, John Fred­
erics, for instance, uses supple
^ON. OCT. 28. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER. ^
flowcrgirl. ’The two senior at­
tendants were dressed alike in 
satin afternoon dresses, Mrs. 
VVilkinson in bronze and Miss 
Melling in forest green. ’Their 
headdreses of tulle matched their 
dresses and were fashioned in the 
style of short veils, and they car­
ried semi-cascade bouquets of 
yellow Shasta ’mums.
Flowergirl Kathryn Wilkinson 
was gowned in a dress of yellow 
nylon; her headband was of tiny 
white rosebuds, and she carried 
a basket of bronze and yellow 
’mums.
Mr. Allan Bellingham was the 
groomsman, and Mr. MacDonald 
Knowler and Mr. Frank Potter 
ushered. Flowers in autumn col­
ors banked the altar for the wed­
ding.
RECEPTION AT SEVEN SEAS
A reception for .60 guests was 
held at Seven Seas, Edmonton, 
following the ceremony, where 
Mr. W. James Anderson proposed 
the toast to the bride, to which 
the groom responded.' For her 
daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Svean 
wore a sheath dress in soft green 
wool, with which she chose 
winter-white accessories. The 
groom’s mother was unable to 
be at her son’s weddings-but a 
trans-Atlantic telephone call was 
arranged to her home in Bristol.
For going away the bride 
changed to a copper-tone wool 
suit and brown accessories, to^  
ped by a green coat. After the 
honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Fortune 
will reside at 9923 79th Ave., Ed­
monton.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. H. E. Svean, Penticton; W. 
J. Anderson, Calgary, and Mr. 
and Mrs, C. R. Wilkinson and
LET^S EAT
Spices Add Interest And Flavor 
To Canned Macaroni, Says Chef
BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
Wilkinson, the charming little children, of Cold Lake, Alta.
M A R Y  HAW ORTH'S M A IL
There on the table in the test- 
kitchen, several prepared maca­
roni products were lined up.
“This is the spaghetti group," 
observed the Chef. “This can 
holds spaghetti with meat balls, 
and next to it is spaghetti with 
Italian meat sauce. The next two 
are meatless—one made with to­
mato sauce, the other with mush­
room sauce.
GOOD BASIC FOODS 
“I consider all of them to be 
good basic bourgeois, foods. En­
livened with a touch of rosemary 
or oregano, with parsley or onion 
flakes and a little butter or diced 
salami, and served with grated 
Parmesan cheese, their flavor is 
very much improved.
“Ths can at the right holds 
macaroni in cheese-cream sauce, 
Madame.”
"In my opinion. Chef,” I said, 
“it needs more cheese and a touch 
of pepper,
“I see- you also have frozen la 
sagna—a really excellent product. 
The frozen baked macaroni and 
cheese is good, too, but I usually 
add more cheese before heating 
for that extra zip!"
“This last can, Madame, holds 
ravioli in meat sauce. It is tasty 
as isV when heated and served 
with ^a ted  Parmesan cheese 
but it is also good to add to i 
vegetable soup to make it more 
substantial or to use it as a basis 
for ravioli pie-^my latest inven­
tion.”
Ravioli Pie: Rub a shallow 2-qt 
casserole with butter or marga-
"H o w  Can I Help M y W ife?" Begs 
Man Whose Wife Has Hysterics
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Can er than others, in enduring stress,
you help me? I’ve been reading 
your column for 15 years, and 
have liked your answers to other 
people’s questions. I hope you 
can tell me how to help my wife.
$he has been having hysterics. 
She has lo.st control of herself 
and cries and shouts loudly. The 
doctor gave her a shot that put 
her to sleep ;also “tranquilizers” 
to keep her calm.
She'says my family arc driving 
her crazy. I have told them to 
leave ,her alone. 1 am afraid she 
will have a nervous breakdown. 
Our doctor mentioned a psychi- 
atiisl. but I can’t afford $20 per 
visit, like they charge.
The local Mental Health Clinic 
has said that they are booked 
more than six months ahead, on 
their wailing list. My >̂ lfe says 
If she could just get the worries 
off her chest, she would be okay. 
We cannot go on like this. Please 
write soon. Respectfully, G. B. 
ARE WE A8KFJ0 
FOR A MIRACLE?
DEAR G.D.; It sounds as If you 
had exhausted every prnctical 
resource, and now were expecting 
this column to provide help of » 
miraculous nature.
If you've seen your doctor, who 
furnished sedatives, nndi if you 
can’t afford private psychiatric 
tljernpy, ond if the local Mentol 
Hygiene Clinic Is too overburden­
ed to provide emergency care, 
one might reuiionnbly suy—''Well, 
there is nothing more to suggest."
However, let’s persevere.
You express fear that your wife 
may have a nervoiis breakdown. 
Actually, she is already |\nving 
a nervou.s breakdown—so don't 
let the term scare .you. A nervous 
breakdown Is more or less o case 
of nervous exhaustion and acute 
irritability and dcsimndcncy—ex- 
pressed In toar.s. touchy Intoler­




As lor what causes nervous 
breakdmvn, U is the net result of 
prolonge<\, emotional stress and 
strain—from which tliere has 
iK-en no respite or relief, in 
terras o.' gaiety; Vest, the refresh'-
rine. Put in 2 (10t4 oz.) pkgs. 
frozen mixed vegetables (or 2=>/4 c. 
chopped oddments of cooked 
vegetables). Heat in a moderate 
oven. 375 deg. F.
Spread the contents of 2 cans 
ravioli over the vegetables (be 
carefu^ not to break the pastry 
cases). Spoon over the sauce.
Bake 20 min. in a hot oven, 
450 deg. F., or until lightly 
browned.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Bean Soup Frankfurter Garnish 
Ravioli Pie Crusty Bread Sticks 
Cabbage-Green Pepper Salad 
Spicy Apple Crisp 
Coffee or Tea Milk
All measurements are level. 
Spicy Apple Crisp: To 1 qt. 
sliced, peeled, cored apples, add 
Vi c. brown sugar, Vi tsp. nutmeg 
and 1 tbsp. lemon Juice. Arrange 
in a deep 9-in pie plate buttered 
or margarined.
In a small'bowl, combine 1 c- 
uncooked rolled oats, ;<J c. en­
riched flour, Vi f .  trown sugar, 
Vi tsp, salt and V4 tsp. nutmeg.
Mix in 3 tbsp. melted butter or 
margarine. When cnimbly, spread 
over the apples.
Bake 35 min. in a moderate 
oven, 375 deg. F., or until the top 
is brown and crisp.
I Serve warm or cold with milk, 
cream, ice cream or any whip­
ped topping.
SUGGES'nON OF THE CHEF
Garnish bean, split pea or lentil 
soup with thin-slic^ skinless 





Under the sponsorship of the 
Registered Music Teachers of 
Kelowna, in co-operation with ^he 
Musical Festival Association, Miss 
Patricia-Siwek, soprano, and Jack 
Gordon, pianist, will present a 
program, Leder by Schubert, 
tive of early classics and the 
modern.
Of interest to music-lovers will 
be the performance of the Bee­
thoven piano 'sonata, Opus 109, 
in £  major. This sonata is called 
the Hammerklavier, and is con­
sidered to be some of the most 
difficult piano music ever written.
Miss Siwek has included in her 
program, Leder by Schubert,i 
Schumann and Wolf. These and 
a group of moderns, which in­
cludes The 'Tryst by Sibelius, the 
late great Finnish composer, will 
provide an outstanding vocal 
treat, to be heard in the senior 
high school auditorium, Wednes­
day, October 30, at 8 p.m.
EXPERT ON CAKES
MONTREAL (CP)—Mrs. Helen 
McKenzie, who came from Glas­
gow 11 years ago, is considered 
one of Quebec’s best cake decor­
ators. In spare moments from 
her tasks as housewife and moth­
er of two, she demonstrates her 
confectionery art to women’s 
groups.
soleil in a pale beige tone for 
a handsome ■ high crowned 
cloche, ideal for now. A wide 
border and looped bow of 
matching satin add a further 
luxurious inotc as well as tex­
ture contrast.




I LIQUID M AKE-UP 
I $ 1.25
For For
OILY SKIN DRY SKIN
I Approved by American 
'  Medical Association,
I Obtainable Only at
I Dyck's Drugs
I In Kelowna
Dial 3333 for Delivery
m m m m K
I
INDIAN TRIPLETS
PINCHER CREEK, Alta. (CP) 
—EUa Marie, Eloise Jean and 
Ellen Joan, triplet daughters 
born recently to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Bad Eagle, are the 
first triplets born on the Piegan 
Indian reserve in this southwest 
Alberta district.
More than a billipn new trees 
grew in the forests of the Cana­
dian pulp and paper companies 
last year.
MANY INDUSTRIES
British Columbia’s products 
from more than 4,700 manufac­
turers in 1956 were valued at $1, 
800,000,000.
DRIVE-IN





$1 D O W N  -  $1 P ER  W EEK
\
Gets You
R EM IN G TO N  PO R TAB LE 
TYPEW RITERS
I
Three Models to Choose From 
MACHINES GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR
from
O X  TYP EW R ITER
SALES &  SERVICE
251 BERNARD AYE., KELOWNA PHONE 3200
AU makes of rebuilt tj’pewriters or adding machines for 
sale or rent. Special rental rates to students. Students who 
use portable typewriters at home get op to 38% higher 
grades at school.
nobody can endure pressure in­
definitely without giving way— 
whicli is Naturc’.s method of en­
forcing a lay-off, for recupera­
tive purposes. -
In the circumstances, your 
wife is up against the proposition 
of healing herself, it seems. And 
in order to know what steps to 
take, she might read (with you) 
the following two books;,!. "How 
to Live 365 Days a Year" (Pren- 
tice-Hali Publishers). by Dr. 
John A, Schindler. 2, "Mental 
Health Through Will Training" 
(Christopher Publishing House, 
Boston), by Dr. Abraham A. Low.
Dr, Schindler’s book outlines 
steps to fulfillment of six basic 
emotional needs that must be 
met to maintain health and flt- 
ne.ss. We need: 1. High regard 
and affection of others, who think 
of us ns import«ht and valuable 
persons. 2. A strong sense of se­
curity, free from nagging fears. 
3. Outlets for our powers of crea­
tive expression—in hobbles, work 
or other ways, 4 Appreciation we 
deserve from those who mcon 
most to us. 5. Now experiences 
that give living n "lift". 6. Re­




Dr, Ixjw's book is n collection 
of tr\ie stories of real people with 
emotional problems—told In the 
form of interviews and panel dls- 
eu.s.Hlnns. As their storlc.s unfold, 
we s<K' these (Hioplc solving their 
problems by means of "Will 
training, temper control and 
symptom analysts (not psycho­
analysis)."
The re.suUs of the late. Dr. 
I,x)w’s methods have proved so 
satisfactory to many*’ former po 
tients that they’ve formed per­
manent self-help groups In their 
home communities—and thl.s in­
formal organization is known os 
"Recovery, Inc.” Central head 
quarters of Recovery Inc. are nt 
116 South Michigan Avenue In 
Chicago, Tlllnols.—lf you care to 
enquire' nl>out the llkellhwxt of 
fimtlpg such B group near you
MU.
CGIT Group To Hold 
Hallowe'en "B litz"
Kelowna wm experience a 
"blitz” on Hallowe’en.
CGIT girls, in co-operation with 
the; United Nations Children’s 
Fun, will hold a two-and-a-half- 
hovir blitz to raise money that 
will be used by UNICEF to buy 
milk, food, , vaccine and other 
articles for the underprivileged 
children of the world.
Wearing regulation middies and 
UNICEF Hallowe'en buttons, and 
carrying specially-labelled bottles, 
four CGIT groups each will be 
assigned a zone for which it will 
be responsible, and canvassing 
will be carried out from 7;30 to 
10 p.m., Oct. 31.
Obviously, 30 girls cannot begin 
to cover the entire city In that 
time; therefore only the Immedi­
ate centre will be canvassed. How­
ever .any citizens wishing to do­
nate to this.worthwhile cause is 
Invited to send his contributions 
to the CGIT treasurer; Miss
Jackie Glen, 746 Glenwood Ave., 
Kelowna.
Mary Haworth counselA throughiVH-iu of ."lympathctlc cxuut'anlou*,
»tup. cic, 1 ■ I',her columii. not by mall or pcF
■ .SpiMiaSi'ilii (iHv thill '('vnyom',Soual Interview, Write tq her In 
hx-. hi' till her) luenklng iimnt.ieaH* nf The Kelowna Dally 
,\f)d vvhile dome peopk are (ough- iCoutlcr.
Cares 
For Home From 
Her Wheelchair
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP) — Mrs. Eric Graygton at­
tends efficiently to her house­
keeping duties from a wheel 
chair.
Stricken with polio two years 
ago, she quickly adjusted her 
life. The Kiwanis club helped her 
to re-equlp her kitchen with a 
sink and counter low enough to 
enable her to wash dishes from 
her chair.
Her overhead cupboards slide 
across, so that she is able to 
reach <up to pick out or put away 
dishes.
She vacuunis the rooms v^lih 
the aid of her husband.
TH E BEST S E IE Q IO N  OF H A LLO W E'EN  TREATS





Attendance A t  Church Shows A  
Steady Rise In United States
By OARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Fh.D.
In ' the United States^ attend- 
aheo at services in church and 
synagogue la rising. U reached an 
all-time high last year, gaining 
per cent while the estimated 
|)opuIaUon Increased 1.7 per cent, 
MORE MEMBERS 
About 62 out of every 100 per­
sons are members of a church 
or synagogue. A ceqtu6' »RO only 
20 out ot every 100 Were. Sunday 
school attendance was up 2.5% 
to a total of 40,000,000,
Tribute was paid to the increas­
ing number ot persons enlisting in 
religious faiths by psychologists 
of high scienUlic standing at the 
meeting of the American Psycho- 
logicol Association last Septem­
ber.
At a symposium on the rela­
tionship between religion and 
mental health, Dr. 0. H. Mowrer, 
Professor of psychology at Illinois 
University, and a recent past 
president of the American Psy­
chological Association, iwacUcol- 
ly summarized the pa|>era at this 
symposium when he sold that for 
a decade or more many in his 
profession "had been vaguely 
aware that there Is something 
seriously amiss In ■ psychology,
Magic Pop, 
3-oz. pkg. .
12'0Z. cello pkg. .  .  .  .  .
both as a science and a profes­
sion.” , ,
As a member of the American 
Psychological Association, I was 
Impressed ond Immensely pleased 
when I also heard Dr.̂  Mowrer 
say further that psychology has 
not even asked the right que.v, 
lions—"The great, searching, soul- 
shaking questions of life and 
death which lie at the very heart 
of human experience and exist­
ence.” - \
Recalling the late Dr. Henry 
Link’s prophetic l>ook, "Return 
to: Religion," Dr. 'Mowrer noted 
that it Is "striking how many 
psychologists,.; themselves, are 
qiiilcUy going back to church or 
are nt least carefully sending 
their children to Sunday School." 
GROWING EMPHASIS 
After also noting the growing 
emphasis on psychology in theo­
logical Seminaries and In pastoral 
counseling. Dr. Mowrer said that 
this history-breaking aympostum 
on religion as a major part of the 
convention of the American Psy­
chological Asaociatlon was far 
from an occasion for relelrratlon 
but rather "a call to labor In 
vineyard which we psychologists 
have rather systematically neg 
Icctcd and despised."
Jelly Beans 14<oz. cello pkg.
Cello bag of 25 .  . pkg.
Candy Balls
Cello bag of 75  .  .  >  pkg.
14-0Z4 cello
18-oz. cello 1 m
Peanuts 12-o z. cello, pkg.
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Flu Bug And Kamloops Jin x 
Add UpTo Packers 1st Loss
By GEORGE INGLIS
The energetic ’flu bug got on the side of the Kamloops 
arena jinx thai has plagued the Kelowna Packers in the northern 
ice palace for three years, and helped Ken McKenzie’s Chiefs 
become the first to knock over the Kelowna Packers this year.
The bug made it’s heaviest inroads in the defence corps, 
where the trio of Pat Coburn, Harry Smith and Andy McCallum, 
who have been carrying the defence chores among themselves 
for the five league starts to date just crumpled under the com­
bined pressure of flu and fatigue.
Smith’s magnificent physique had a further load to carry, 
witl/ two hot and heavy sparring duels in two nights— the one 
with Ted Lebodia on Friday and with Lloyd Hinchberger on 
Saturday—to further tire him out.
Coburn had carried the bug around for over a week, fight­
ing it and carrying on in harness, but Saturday night his knees 
were having trouble taking him where his head told him he 
wanted to go.
Greg Jablonski, slated to dress for the gainc, was in bed 
with the active disease, and both Warren Hicks and Ken 
Schmautz dressed for the game. ’
Moc Young, just out of his bed in time for the game, 
found the going pretty rough after the first frame, and that was 
pretty well the story of the Packers’ life on Saturday night.
Contrary to the Canadian Press roundup, which termed 
the Packers as “just another hockey club” on Saturday night 
— they were a pretty tired and unhealthy club, and were beaten 
by hustle and drive they had no answer for.
Even their energetic and fiery mentor Jack O’Reilly was 
laid low by the bug, having been smitten on Friday in a resh 
visit of the virulent virus, stricken within one hour and confined 
to bed.
In the first frame the Packers played with the form and 
bounce that has carried them into the leadership, out-scoring the 
Kamloops club 3-1, and showing plenty of hustle.
It was in the second frame that they wilted, and the hust­
ling Chiefs poured in 20 shots to the Packers’ seven, a record of 
shots that just hasn’t happened to the club so far this year. In 
every, frame they have played they have "been no further than 
two shots behind,, and most frequently on the long end of the 
scoring.
In this frame the Chiefs scored three goals, and the Pack­
ers failed to answer, setting the score at 4-3 for the Chiefs.
The Packers made a valiant attempt at a come-back in the 
final frame, as Young came through with his second goal of the 
evening, tying the game at 1-1.
Prince set the Chiefs ahead again, however at the 7:15 
mark, and it was too big a hurdle for the tired and flu-ridden 
club, even though they yanked goalie Dave Gatherum in the 
final moments of play in an endeavor to even things up.
The win for the Chiefs places them only two points be­
hind the Packers now, with the Penticton Vees just two points 
IcSs than them, and the Vernon Canadians trailing the pack, in 
the league basement.
Tuesday night the Packers travel to Vernon, and they 
should have A1 Pyett back in the defence line-up for his first 
appearance in a league game, adding to the trio that have been 
carrying the load so far. Pyett has been suffering from a badly 
bashed face, received in practice from a hard slap shot, and a 
bout of the flu to top it off. '
The remainder of the club, with a weekend of rest to put 
them in better fettle should be going again, and they will prob­
ably have to, since coach George Agar will be trying his best 
to get his club out of their winless slump.
This week’s action should be fast and furious, with the 




W HL Cancels 
First Game
The indcfatiguable ’Ou bug 
made Its weight IcU on Saturday 
night when he Joined forces with 
the Kamloops Arena "Jinx" and 
the Kamloops Chiefs to hand the 
Kelowna Packers their first de­
feat of the current season, 5-4, 
before 2,450 howling fans.
The Packers were without the 
services of Orv Lavell, A1 Pyett, 
Greg Jablonski, and coach Jad
O’ReiUy, 
icKenzie's
TW O -G O AL EFFORT
Despite a two-goal effort on 
the part of sturdy left-winger 
Moe Young, above, the Pack- 
suffered their first defeaters
on Saturday night in the Kam­
loops arena. Aided by equal 
parts of Kamloops Jinx, ’flu
bug and fatigue, the Chiefs 
edged the Packers 5-4 in a con­
test which saw the tired local 
club wilt in the second frame. 
Young himself was Just ou\ of 
bed for the game, and was pret­
ty well rubber-legged during 
the middle frame.
Worm Turning In 
NHL Point 
Point Leaders
By The Canadian Press
The little guys are throwing 
around the most weight today in 
the National Hockey League.
That isn’t a suggestion that Chi­
cago Black Hawks and New 
York Rangers physically are 
smaller than the other four clubs.
But for some years Hawks have 
been league doormats and as for 
New York—well, against Mon­
treal Canadians any team can be 
considered a little guy.
WIN IN DETROIT 
But now Hawks and Rangers 
are getting plenty of notice. Last 
night Chicago won their first 
game in 15 starts on Detroit ice, 
clipping Red' Wings 3-0. NeW 
York ended Montreal’s seven- 
game unbeaten' string and jump­
ed into second place behind Can- 
adiens with a 4-1 victory.
”1110 scores were more routine 
Saturday. Rookie centre Frank 
Mahovlich scored twice to lead
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders will be in 
(he westr’•n conference playoffs 
this year for the first time since 
1952. But all the credit goes to 
Edmonton Eskimos.
When the third-place Stamps 
lost 32-14 to tail-end Saskatch­
ewan Roughrlders at Regina Sat 
urday, it brought the Calgary rec 
ord of the last three weeks to 
five straight defeats in which 
they have been outscored nearly 
five to one.
Meanwhile, B.C. Lions had 
been closing the gap with only 
one loss in five starts. But Eski 
mos muffled the Lions’ roar Sat­
urday with a 29-0 whipping, and
Lions were left a hopeless three 
points behind Calgary with Just 
one game remaining.
ESKIMOS REST
Thus did Stampeders enter the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union playoffs. They will meet 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers In the 
semi-finals Nov. 9 and 11. Eski­
mos have a buy into the best-of- 
three finals which start Nov. 16.
Three remaining games will 
have no effect on WIFU stand­
ings. Stampeders and Bombers 
clash at Winnipeg in tonight’s 
only game. , and the schedule 
closes next Saturday with Edmon­





Fine Scotch with a smooth 
mellow flavor arid extra 
quality all its own. . .  blended 
in the special "Black A White”' 
way from the pick of , 
Scotland'* whiskies.
Servo “Black & While” . . .  
it glvca you pleasure no other 
whisky can.
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With Eskimos and Bombers vir­
tually assured for several weeks 
of playoff action and the Calgary- 
B.C. battle chiefly a statistical 
one, spectator interest has been 
flagging. Only 8,500 saw the game 
at Regina’s Taylor Field which 
averaged nearly 13,000 fans a 
game last season, and the 14,000 
at Edmonton—3,000 below aver­
age—was this season’s smallest 
crowd.
CAUTIOUS ATTACK
The Edrnonton fans didn't sec 
much of Eskimos’ razzle-dazzle. 
Usually - spectacular J  a c k i e 
Parker called a cautious, easy; 
going game from quarterback as 
Eskimos se6med determined to 
avoid Injuries.
The Grey Cup c h a m p i o h s 
vaulted into a 14-0 lead in the 
first quarter on Converted touch 
downs. One touchdown by Normie 
Kwong came after Llons lost on a 
third-down one-yard gamble from 
their own 37, and the seuond by 
.lohnny Bright followed a fumble 
bv Joe Yamnuchl on the Lions 
11.
End Joe Mobrn kicked two field 
goals, two singles and three ebn 
verts, and In the final minute of 
nlay fullback Jim Shlnkn plunged 
!lvc-yard.s for h third E.sk touch 
down.
Parker completed 14 of 20 
passes to move Edmonton 235 
yards through the air while the 
club picked uo 225 yards rushing 
Lions’ ground ottack netted 109 
yards, and quarter T/Tatiry Dun 
can completed nine of 17 forwards 
(or 120 yards. Eskimos li“d 
22-13 margin in first downs. 
MARLOW 8CORES THREE 
At Regina, fullback Bobby Mar­
low was Juggling the ball occas­
ionally because ho had a cast on 
his broken hand, B>it he scored 
three touchdowns anyway, and 
ripi>c<l holes in the Calgary line 
consistently.
Halfback Sam Wesley scored 
the other Rider touchdown nnd 
guard Reg Wl\ltehousc converted 
all four. A safety touch and two 
slqglcfi provided the other four 
nider points.
Half Dick Washington and end 
Bhulc Wnrllck s c o i^ ' Calgary’s 
two touchdoiAms. Bud Korchak 
was good on one of hl« two con 
vert nttemnts. Ted Duncan 
booted a single."
Riders won the game along the 
ground, moving 20.1 yards to Cal 
42 Calgarv ouarters Ron
Toronto Maple Leafs to a 3-0 
home victory over Radgers 
Maurice Richard’s 501st regular 
season goal broke a 3-3 tie and 
gave Montreal a 4-3 win over 
Boston Bruins.
The weekend results left Mon­
treal on top with five wins and 
two ties 'in eight starts. New 
York’s Win Jumped the club into 
second, three points back. Chic­
ago moved to fourth, one point 
behind Boston, which now has 
lost four straight after opening 
with four victories. Detroit is one 
point back in fifth, two ahead of 
Toronto.
FANS CHANCE SIDES
Former Wing goalie Glenn Hall 
was putstandirig in Chicago’s first 
visit to Detroit this season.The 
11,828 fans gave Hawks what 
must have seemed to be an odd 
reception, cheering them lust­
ily and jeering Detroit.
Ron Murphy opened scoring in 
the second period and the Nick 
Mickoski-Glen Skov - Bob Bailey 
line clicked for two third-period 
goals. Mickoski and Skov did the 
scoring with the others drawing 
assists.
Another former Wing Star, Ted 
Lindsay, was not on for any of 
the goals. His three penalties in­
cluded a 10-minute misconduct 
for arguing after drawing a min­
or for vigorously cross-checking 
former linemate Gordie Howe.
Hall stopped 28 shots and Terry 
Sawchuk, also outstanding, halt 
ed 29.
Camlle Henri and Danny Lew- 
icki each fired two goals for Ran­
gers. Montreal’s Dickie Moore 
counted the first period’s only 
goal. Lewic^l tied it after one 
minute of the second and Henri 
moved New York Into the lead 
five minutes later.
Saturday at Toronto Mahovlich 
began to live up to some of the 
advance notice he received when 
he paced the Leafs victory with 
two goals.
His first goal came on a pass 
close in from Dick Duff In the 
first period. In the final period 
he took Bob Baun’s pass at Ran­
gers’ blue line, faked Worsley out 
of position, and shot into the far 
comer. Tod Sloan finished the 
scoring,
BRUINS SHOW FIGHT
Montreal appeared to have Its 
fifth victory in the bag when It 
opened up a 3-0 lead early in the 
second period on goals by Henri 
Richard, Bernlo Goeffrion nnd 
Bert Olmstead.
Bruins started their comeback 
less than three minutes inter,. 
Johnny Bueyk's shot bounced otf 
Lollard St. Laurent's s t i c k ,  
struck Dickie Moore in the face 
and bounced Into the clear. Bu- 
cyk swooped In ond whipped it 
home. Moore' went out for five 
stitches.
Larry Regan and Fleming Mac 
kell tied the score nnd set the 
stage for Maurice Richard's win­
ner midway through the final per­
iod.
By The Canadian Preas
Flu and the Seattle Americans 
were responsible for the unfortun 
ate Victoria Cougars’ seventh and 
eighth defeats in as many starts 
in weekend Western Hockey Lea 
gue paly.
So bad had things become that 
WHL president A1 Leader an­
nounced Sunday that the Coug­
ars’ scheduled Tuesday night 
game against Vancouver Can­
ucks would- be postponed.
In Seattle Sunday night, Vic­
toria took the ice with only 11 
men, three less than Seattle, and 
went down to a 5-2 defeat.
Four other games during the 
weekend left Vancouver with 11 
points out in the clear above the 
three other coast clubs while Win­
nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton 
were all bunched at the top of the 
Prairie Division standings with 
six points each.
IDENTICAL SCORES 
Saturday night Seattle defeated 
Victoria by an identical 5-2 mar­
gin,' Vancouver pulled from be­
hind to whip New Westminster 
5-3, Edmonton eased past Winni­
peg 2-1 and Calgary made, the 
best of Saskatoon-St. Paul. 4-1 
In the Sunday game, Val Fon- 
teyne and Don Chiupka both 
scored a pair for Seattle. The 
Americans are two points behind 
Vancouver.
Victoria’s points came in the 
third period when Eddie Dorohoy 
and Frank Milne reduced their 
team’s arrears.
In their Saturday meeting, Chi- 
vupka and Rudy Filion each 
scored two and Ray Klnasewich 
one for the Americans. Blinky 
Boyce and Doug Macauley scored 
for Victoria.
That encounter, too, was dog­
ged by flu. Gordie Wilson, Larry 
Reach and Don Matheson all 
failed to skate for the Cougars 
LEAD WIPED OUT 
Vancouver came from behind a 
2-0 deficit to defeat New West­
minster 5-3 and stretch their re­
cord of five games without de­
feat before 5,000 fans. New West­
minster took a 2-1 lead in the sec­
ond.
Captain ..Phil ^aloney 'with 
two goals aind an assist and new­
comer Ed MiQueen with two 
goals paced tfife Vancouver at­
tack. 'Die Canpeks’ other scorer 
was Bob Robinson.
For New Westminster, rookie 
Art Jones scored twice with Dick 
Van Impe ■ notching . the tWrd, 
Hugh Barlow counted two assists 
Metro Prystai scored an unas­
sisted third - period goal to give 
Edmonton Flyers their hard- 
fought 2-1 victory over Winnipeg.
BiUy McNeil tied the count at 
1-1 only 27 seconds before Prys­
tai scored from a face-off.
The only Winnipeg goal came 
when ; Howie Glover slid a low 
shot to the left corner of the net, 
after two bruising, scoreless per­
iods.
SECOND VICTORY
Calgary registered Its second 
victory in seven games so
shj
Jim
M  Chiefs were 
Bill Warwick and goalie 
Shirley.
Lome Slater, filling in for Shir 
ley in the nets, iKaycd an Inspirec 
game, making many stops that 
were labelled “goal'’ all the way. 
STARTED STRONGLY 
The Packers started out strong­
ly, with their trio of blue Une 
guards Pat Coburn, Harry 
Smith and Andp McCallum
sick bed to make the long trip, 
Coburn had been fighting the bug 
all week, Brian R ^ e  had been 
feeling the effects, and several 
other players had been having a 
tough time getting "up” for the 
last couple of matches.
The league leaders took the 
lead halt way through the first 
jcriod when Young, assisted by 
•loche notched the first counter.
Sasakamoosc tied things up two 
nlnutcs later, but Joe Kaiser, 
assisted by Middleton and Roche, 
out the Packers ahead 31 sec­
onds later.
In the next sweep down the ice, 
Roche potted one, while Middle- 
ton and Kaiser earned helpers, 
and the score at the end of the 
frame was 3-1 for the Packers.
In the second frame, however, 
the pace told on the wobbly legs 
of the Packers, and they were
playing their fifth consecutive swarnded all over by the active 
game without assistance. Chiefs, who out-shot them 20-7
Moe Young had risen from his land scored three unanswered
Japanese Golfer Wins Canada 
Gup In Tokyo Global Tourney
TOKYO (CP)—A Uttle 42-year- 
old Japanese golf instructor out- 
shot some of the greatwt shot- 
makers in the game to win the 
International Golf Trophy Sun­
day. Torakichl Nakamura had 
sensational rounds of 68-68-67-71 
over, the par-72 Kasumigaseki 
Country Qub course for a 72-hole 
total of 274.
His closest opponents were 
seven strokes away.
Nakamura’s fine display was 
backed up by steady play from 
teammate Koichi Ono to give 
Japan the Canada Cup team tro­
phy in the 30-country competition. 
They held a nine-stroke margin 
over the runner-up United States 
team of Sam Snead and Jimmy 
Demaret, with an aggregate of 
557 to 566 (or the Americans. 
CANADA SIXTH 
Canada’s entry of Stan Leonard 
of Vancouver and Lachute, Que., 
and Toronto’s A1 Balding was 
a total of 576. Leonard, who won 
the individual trophy when it was 
first put up for competition in 
1953 in Quetec, was tied with Ono 
for fifth place in the individual 
scores, each with 283.
The man who runs the show to­
day predicted the Canada Cup 
competition soon will become 
“the Olympics of golf,” the true 
test of international supremacy 
in the sport.
"Even the Russians will find it 
inexpen^ent to stay out—they’ll 
have to come in,” added Frank 
Pace Jr.,- former U.S. secretary 
of the army who is, president of 
the International Golf Associa­
tion.
The surprising victory of the 
Japanese here last weekend is 
proof in itself that the gatne has 
become global. The day is past 
when Britain and the United 
States can feel their Ryder Cup 
and Walker Cup matches deter 
mine the championship among 
nations.”
The two-part tournament was 
the brainchild of the late John 
Jay Hopkins when he was board 
chairman of Canadair, Ltd., at 
Montreal.
SOUTH AMERICA NEXT
Pace said, the next tournament 
probably would be held in South
\ •♦Wn xiranF thO
Wales Dai Rees and 
574, and Canada 576.
far 1 America.' " e want the tourna- 
with their defeat of Saskatoon-St. ment to rotate around all the con-
Paul. They had earlier , defeated
the Regals for their first win. . ij^st two tourhanients were 
Dusty Blair, Fred Hucul, Merv Canada, the third in Wash-
Kuryluk and Mid Houghton scor- in8ion» D.C., and last year in
ed for the Cowboys. Bob Chorley 
was the lone Regal scorer. 1 Following Japan and the United 
The league Is idle tonight. Cal-[States in the Canada Cup were
gary plays a t Edmonton ond New ̂ u t h  Africa and_ Gary
Westminster will be in Winnipeg H_e n n I n g at 269, Australia 
S a y  night. |Thomson ond Crampton 572;
Vees Set Champs 
To League Cellar
VERNON (CP) — PenUcton 
V’s made it two In a row Satur­
day when they dropped Vernon 
Canadians to the Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League basement 
with a 6-2 loss.
The V’s, after losing their open­
ing three games, picked up a win 
Wednesday over Kamloops and 
now trail the Chiefs by two 
points in third place.
Walt Peacosh, with two goals 
and three assists, led the V’s in 
the one-sided contest. Dave Wall, 
with two, Bernie Bathgate, Jack 
Wilson scored the rest.
For Vernon, coach George Agar 
and Frank King- beat goaUe 
George Wood.
Only in the second frame did 
the Canadians press Penticton, 
Moro, Odie Lowe and Morgan aU 
fired from point-blank range at 
goaUe Wood but were stopped in 
their tracks.
Penticton forward Jim 
burn broke his ankle in the second 
period when he collided with Ver­
non’s Ted Lebodia.
Lineups:
VERNON —Goal, Gordon; de­
fence, Stecyk, Lebodia, Morgan, 
Durston; forwards, Lowe, Madi- 
gan, Trentini, ,Moon, King, Bid- 
oski. Agar, Moro, Schmidt.
Penticton — (3oal: Wood; de­
fence, Touzin, Tarala; forwards, 
Bathgate, Wakshinski, Wilson, 




1. Vernon,. Agar (Durston) 6:14.
2. Penticton, WaU (Peacosh) 7:32.
3. Penticton, ■ Peacosh (Wal l )  
12:10.
Penalties—Madigan and Touzin 
2:40, Bidoski 6:55, Morgan 10:25, 
Bidoski and Touzin 14:15.
Second period—
No scoring.
Penalties—Bidoski 5:46, Lloyd 
14:39, Schmidt 15:43.
Third period-
4. Penticton, Wall (Peacosh) 1:57.
5. Penticton, Bathgate (Wilson) 
10:09.
6. Penticton, Peacosh (WUson) 
12:57.
7. Vernon, King (Lowe, Stecyk) 
18.42.
8. Penticton, Wilson (Peacosh) 
. 19:18,
Penalties—Moro :30;' Dykstra 
18:21.
goals, by Kernaghan, Leopold and 
Dawes.
TIED IT UP
In the final fran\c, Young tied 
things up at the one-minute mark 
and the Packers remained on an 
even keel until 7:15, when Prince 
notched the winning goal.
The Packers desperate attempts 
to even things up failed, even 
though they pulled goalie Gath­
erum In the last minute o( play, 
and they lost their first league 
game so far.
LINEUPS:
Kamloops — goal. Slater; de­
fence, Sasakamoosc. Hinchberger, 
Kernaghan; Forwards, Dawes, 
Wanyick, hRlliard, Leopold, Ev­
ans. Prince, Hryciuk, Marquess, 
Cadman?
Kelowna—goal, Gatherum: de­
fence, Smith, Coburn, McCallum; 
forwards, Powell, Young, Roche. 
Swarbrlck, Durban, Kaiser. Mid­
dleton, Hicks, Jones, Schmautz. 
Summary:
1. Kelowna, Young (Roche) 10:38.
2. Kamloops, Sasakamoose (Cad- 
man, Leopold) 12:17.
3. Kelowna, Kaiser (Middleton. 
Roche) 12:58.
Kelowna. Roche (kUddlcton, 
Kaiser) 13:12.
Penalties—Durban and Sasaka- 
Thomas 1:10, Swarbrlck, Kernag­
han, Leopold (majors) 6:40, Mar­
quess 19:59.
Second period:
5. Kamloops Kernaghan (Hry­
ciuk 4:50.
6. Kamloops, Leopold (Cadman)
5:47. ,
7. Kamloops, Dawes 10:02. 
Penalties— Cadman 9:45.
Third Period:
8. Kelowna, Young (Powell) 1:L





Juit one example 
Niagara lo am  range from 
$50. to $1000. or moro
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
t2  1 20 24
$55.75 I $35.69 $30.69
‘W .
L O A H S
LargesI All-Canadian Loan Company ^
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
'  w h e n  \
V
y o u r  \
r e c i p e  \
\




Juan Ponce dc Leon, veteran 
of one Columbus voyage, found 
ond name Fk>rida in 1513;
Tills advctliscmcrit is not published or displayed by ^hc Liquor S n ^ ”cale and Nohhv wirkowski 
Cootrbl Board or by tb «  Goveroment o( British Columbia >compleI c l ted 1(1 of their 32 paxiei
M INOR PUCK PRAC T. 
SCHEDULE TU ESD AY
The midgets. Juveniles and 
Juniors will practice tomorrow 
night, Tuesday, Oct. 29, instead | 
of tonight, as mentioned in the 
paper Iasi week.
Ice time for the three prac­
tices will start at 6:30 p.m. and 
finish at 10.
The senior hockey club will 
be playing In Vernon in their 
sixth game of the OSHL league 
play.
V'\i i / /
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Edgard Lapradc, who had re­
fused all professional offers for 
more than five years, 'signed a 
two-year contract with New York 
Rangers of the National Hockey I 
League?" He retired In 1054 and I 
now operates a sporting goods | 
store in Port Arthur, Ont.
for 281 yards, but six of their for- 
watda were intercepted and one 
Interception led to a Saskatch­
ewan touchdown. Frank 'Trlpucka 
and Ron Adam of Riders com­
pleted eight of 18 pnsBC.i for 189 
yards, and one wan Intercepted.
One of Marlow’s touchdowns 
came on a four-yard plunge after 
he had scampered 43 \ yards 
through a gaping hole In the CnI 
gary defence. Another followed 
ills recovery of a fumble on the 
Calgary 1(), and for his third he 
ran 23 .vnrrts after Intercepting 
Cltnkicalc pass on the Cal|(ary 23.
N O T IC E
To Cu$tomers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity In tbo 










OIT Q O  
T H IS O
FOR YOUR SWIATER
Here’s your opportunity 10 get tiic Star Weekly’s 
specially designed N.H.I.. Hockey Creat. Every 
wcelt  ̂the Star Weekly will publish complete 
sports wriic-upsand LARGE COLOR PHpTOS 
of your favourite N.H.L., players. Alongside ihc 
pictures arc excltlnfj details of ho\v you can 
receive the full-color 0 ' crest absolutely free. 
Start saving this exclusive »crics today!









for all yo«r 
baking
t ^ v «
BUILDING
I 6S.640 the previous year. A | govenirnent’s $150,000,000 pro* 5,046 units. None had been ap» 
.al of <^516 houses were uirfer gram tor «maU loans. iP*«vcd to Ne^ouadland or
nstrucUon in September, l.iooj ••’njerc isn't a great deal Bdwaid Islaid.
! rss than In the same month in 
f1956.
!
MON. OCT. M. ItST THE DAILY COURIES
are
S e t  il!ch2 Working drawing, for Uw pirn may be obtained at nummum co,t from











OTTAWA (CP) — Housing con­
struction activity in Canada dur­
ing the nine-month period ended 
Sept. 30 was roughly 20 per cent 
below corresponding totals for the
previous year.
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation reported construc­
tion was started on 56.634 units 
in the period, compared with 70.- 
673 in 1956.
The number of dwellings com­
pleted between January and S<‘p- 





ter Green said British Columbia 
and the Maritimes may lose out 
it builders there don’t soon taki 
greater advantage of the federa
he said as he reported to the 
cW mons that loans totalling 
more than $112,000,000 had been 
approved or were pending under 
the program at Oct. 18. The gov­
ernment had provided $150,000,- 
000 in lending money.
Acixiss Canada, $49,593,000 in 
loans had been approved lor
SAND and GRAA'Et 
TOP SOIL tad FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING







527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
Let Ready-M ix Concrete 
Save You T i m e . .  W o r k . .  Money
Whatever you arc planning to build—basement, garage, 
sidewalk , or you-namc-it, Ready-Mixed Concrete stands 
ready to assist you.
During the past year vve have proudly supplied the 
Ready-Mix Concrete for the following major contracts:
The Simpson Plywood Plant
S. M. Simpson new Office Block
The North-End School
The Daily Courier . . . Press Room
CHBC-TV Transmitting Station and Office Block
Government Liquor Store . . ,  Leon Avc.
City Sidewalks
A company big enough to undertake contracts of this 
magnitude is doubly tapablc of handling your needs.
Remember the name for Ready-Mixed Concrete
B E N T A ll'S  Ltd .
Dealer for Johns-Manville Building Materials 
DIAL 2211
Outside Your Home, 
Inside?
Yesl
Not If You Act Now
Sec us for every facility to, combat winter
COAL -  PRESTO LOGS
Storm and Combination Doon  
Storm Windows or Plastic Window Material 
Weather Stripping ‘
Gyproc and Fibreglass Batts 
Insulation —  Zonolite Loose Fill
ORDER NOW
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 WATER ST. PHONE 2023 and 2066
We Carry a Complete Line
ai(}NT
NEW  C A N A D IA N  HOUSE DESIGNS
R OGER W H ITM AN 'S
Aids For Ailing House
RUSTY SHELVES
QUESTION: 'The shelves In my 
apartment refrigerator have lost 
most of their plating and are quite 
rusty. I keep them clean, but 
don’t  like their appearance. Is 
there any way to fix them, with­
out too much expense?
ANSWER: I suggest you clean 
off the rust by rubbing with steel 
wool dipped in mineral oil. When 
the. metal is bare and bright, 
keep it lightly coated with miner­
al oil to prevent further rusting. 
IODINE STAIN ON LINOLEUM 
QUESTION: Iodine was acci­
dentally spilled on my kitchen 
floor. How can the stain be re­
moved? .
ANSWER: Dampen a cellulose 
sponge with household ammonia 
and rub the stain. Work as qmckly 
as possible, to avoid possibility 
of harming the linoleum. lUnse 
with , clear water.^If the stain is 
at or near a joint in the linoleum 
Wipe up the rinse water as soon 
as possible, so that it wiU not 
work down ■ into the cement, 
which might eventually cause 
loosening.
EDGES OF CONCRETE DAMP
' QUESTION: Along the outer 
walls of our four-year-old house, 
water puddles formed all winter 
long. Wc have a ' concrete floor. 
There is radiant heat in the floors 
which has never been connected.
If that were turned on. would it 
solve our problem, or what would 
you suggest. ,  .
ANSWER: Certainly. I bcheye 
connecting the radiant heat would 
help considerably, as well as U 
keep the house warmer. And 
since, as you say, you'd like 
make any corrections this surri 
mer before the next cold weather 
arrives, I also highly recommend 
that you consult n building con­
tractor in regard to installing 
perimeter Insulation, Usually, 
this consists of slabs of water­
proofing insulation, such as styro­
foam slabs, around the edges of 
the floor and Is exceedingly ef­
fective at preventing moisture 
penetration at these critical 
)M)lnts.
NO GLOSS ON LINOLEUM
QUESTION: My kitchen lino­
leum is in excellent condition but 
has no gloss. I have tried varnish 
and several kinds of wax, but 
the floor appears soiled and the 
gloss disnppear.s. Can you .sug 
gest any remedy?
ANSWER: Tiro surface of the 
linoleum has probably been da­
maged in .vour efforts to obtain a 
high glos.s finish. Linoleum i.s not 
expected to have a h(gh gloss 
flnsh. A high iroUsh, when sub­
jected to foot traffic, wears off 
regardless of the type of mater­
ial. After removing the varnish, 
use a good grade of floor wax.
hanging  pic t u r e s
QUESTION! iVhen I drove a 
nail, to hang a picture. Into plus 
ter wall, large pieces of plaster 
fell out. Now I am afraid to try 
again for fear of ruining pnorc 
plaster. What can bo done?
ANSWER: Make a letter "X 
with Scotch tape where you In 
tend to drive the nail and drive 
the ndirthrougli the centre of, 
the ".X". The Scotch tujw will! 
' prevent splintering, the plaster. I 
At hardware stores there are 
available sjH'cinl "toggle tyi>c 
screws for driving Into plaster
arefor picture hanging. They 
safer to use than nails, from the 
point of view of damage to the 
wall.
OIL-STAINED OVERALLS
QUESTION: Would like to clean 
overalls that are badly sineared 
and soaked with oil and grease. 
What is the best way to do this?
ANSWER: Half fill either a 
galvanized laundry tub or large 
half cup of trisodium phosphate 
pail, with warm water, adding a 
and a few drops of household am­
monia. Soak the overalls for sev­
eral hours. Then, wash them in 
washing machine, using the same 
solution strength (fresh, of 
course). Or use any of the com; 
mercial cleaners and detergente 
which cut grease well, following 
label directions, carefully. 
SWEATING” DOORS 
QUES'TION: Our front and side 
doors, during this past winter, 
were usually covered with mois­
ture. Now the wood is turning a 
chalky white. What was the cause 
of this and can it be prevented?
ANSWER: This is condensation 
occurring because the cold out­
side air chilled the doors at the 
same time the warm house air 
flowed against them. The result 
is that the warm air condenses 
on the door, becoming a film of 
water. The whiteness appears, for 
the same reason, a wet glass will 
leave a ring of white on varnished 
surface. I recommend your con­
sidering storm doors for next
winter to prevent a recurrence 
These will provide an insulating 
dead air space, which will.keep 
the warm air and cold air apart, 
and effectively check condensa­
tion: lower heating costs, too. 
WOBBLY ROCKER 
QUESTION: My old rocker has 
become wobbly and developed a 
squeak. How can joints be tight­
ened?
ANSWER: Easiest way is to 
get new preparation made espec­
ially for loose joints (available at 
well-stocked housewares and 
hardware stores) and chair long 
Material is just “squirted” into 
the loose joints and causes wood 
to swell, making a tight closure. 
Well-known household cements, 
and glues will be very effective, 
too.
OIL PAINT OVER CASEIN
QUESTION: We used a casein 
paint last time we decorated. 
Can we repaint with an oil base
paint now? ........
. ANSWER: This can be done, 
but first apply a coat of varnish- 
size. Then the results will be 
satisfactory.
SERVED IN WEST
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)—Senior 
Major James Mercer, 86, of the 
Salvation Army, died Friday. He 
served many years in Westjrn 
Canada, the United States, Que­
bec, the Maritime provinces and 
various Ontario cities.
W ILKINSONR. J .
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc.





by calling on us 
for your building supplies
LUMBER —  CEMENT — PAINT —  PLYWOOD etc.
interior Builders M arket Ltd .
PHONE 3236 VERNON ROAD
We Specialize
N EW  H O M ES
and
R EN O V A TIO N S
rilONF 7326
Barlee & Farris
m  LAKE AVE, 
Kelowna
\sfS)
s e e  y o u r  l u m b e r  d e a l e r  n o w
F O R  B IG  S A V IN G S  O N  
S Y L V A P L Y  P L Y W O O D
L o w -c o s t c o n s tru c tio n  grades novir fe a tu re d  to r  
m o n e y -s a v in g  hom e re p a irs  and im p ro ve m e n ts
■ n
Ask your lumber dealer about the big 
4 ft. X 8 f t  lightweight, rugged, easy- 
to-use panels of unsanded sheathing 
grades of S y lvap ly-the same construct- > 
ion type plywood used for subfloors, for 
linoleum under-layment, for wall and 
roc(f sheathing in quality home building 
all over Canada.
Use these low-cost grades of Sylvaply 
and save money on repairs and remodel­
ling -  on every job around the house 
where utility and economy are more 
important than appearance. Get these 
economical grades of Sylvaply plywood 
at your lumber dealer now,«use them in 
the home projects listed here 'at big 
savings!
SEE OR CALL YOUR LUMBER DEALER
Tell him what you arc planning. He will be 
glad to advise the most economical Sylvaply 
grade aiid thickncaa for your purpose. Get 
money-aaving Ideas and FREE SYLVAPLY 
HOME IMPROVEMENT PLANS from your 
neighbourhood SYLVAPLY dealer.
tt  pMy§ to look for tha Sylvaply nam»
Make sure the plywood you buy is branded 
SYLVAPLY on the edge of every panel. This 
brand name tells you that every panel is quality 
manufactured, every thickness is waterproof- 
glue bonded, every grade is quality inspected 
, ■ in the plants of Canada’s largest, best known 
plywood manufacturers. Insist on SYLVAPLY 
brand when you buy plywood - SYLVAPLY 
quality costa you no more.
Save as you improve with SH EATHING GRADES of Sylvaply Plywoodfl
n a ils  ea sy  J
FLOORS Planning new life for your old floors with tile, 
linoleumi or wall-to-wall carpeting? To do an A-1 job, you must 
start with a smooth floor surface. Sylvaply undarlay ah*nthlnB 
does a professional job quickly at low cost




8HBLVINO Need really low cost storage in attic or 
basement? For sturdy shelving and cupboards for preserves, 
tools, or clothing, Sylvaply sheathing grade plywood does 
a practical job -  saves money in the bargain.
PARTITIONINO Need extra basement or attic rooms at smallest 
possible cost? Do simple partitioning, with Sylvaply sheathing grade 
panels nailed to 2"x 4" framing. Rugged and practical. Convert to 
finished rooms later on with decorative and sanded grades of Sylvaply.
KITCHEN RBMODBLUNO Want to remodel your kitchen? Ask 
your dealer how, by using low-cost construction grades in “hidden" 
areas, Sylvaply really cuts costs. Your dealer, can give you 
money-saving advice on materials and arrange easy financing 
to help you get that "new look" kitchen now.
BA8BMBNT STORAOB W A LL Need closet space in your basement 
for garden clothes, bobby gear, sports equipment, ete.T Under the 
stairs, in a comer or wherever you have space going to waste, use 
Sylvaply sheathing grade on 2" framing. Sylvaply Is easy 
to saw -  easy to nail. Saves you time as wclLas money.
OUTDOOR STORAOB 8P A 0B  Garden sheds, tool storagt 
play houses -  they’re easy and cheap to construct with 
Sheathing Grade Sylvaply. Ah grades of Sylvaply eure mada 
with waterproof-glue for use indoors and outdoors.
tough, durable!
at iumber dealers coast to coast
S Y LV A P LY  I P L Y W O O D
, , ' . I ' J  .
M a c M I t L A N  A B L O E D E L S A L E B 
VANCOUVEfI CAIOASV MUOHTdN WINHIMO lONOOH WIH0S0H TOHONTO omWA HONTRIAL BUMK
II
on the edge ol evorv panel
^ ^ w e a ^ to ti/s ie fe !
C U T  
F U E L  
B ILLS
Insulate . . .  Keep Heating 
Costs Down, Comfort Up
Keep heat In during.winter, out In suinmcr. Save up to | j on 
fuel. Do it ,vour»clf (it's easy) and save even intlre. For Insula­
tion by tin: roll, ball or bag, seo us soon.
Wcstrock Insniallon and All\ Building Supplies at
V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
1095 ELLIS S I . PHONE 2422
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
S Y LV A P LY  PLYW OODS A N D  M ONODORS A N D  KELOW NA U N SAND ED  PLYW OOD
1390 ELLIS STREET (wholesale) PHONE 3411
W M . H A U G  &  SON
b u il d in g  MATER!AI-S 
1335 WATER STREET , PHONE 2060
I ' . ...... * ....
INTERIOR B U ILD IN G  M A R K ET
VERNON ROAD PHONE 3236
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY
L 'll) .
1054 EIXIS STREET PHONE 2016
K ELO W N A  M ILLW O R K  LT D .
455 SMITH AVE. PHONE 2816
B EN T A LL'S  LT D .
1131 ELLIS STREET PHONE 2211
W ESTB AN K BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
MAIN STREET PHONE WESTBANK 8641
T
Professional, Business Comingj Events 
and Household 
," .  ‘  Guide
Business Personal
ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIAN 
L a ^ s  Guikl Annual Bazaar, 





C AM PB ELL, IMRIE 




FIRST UNITED CHURCH BA 
Z A ^  Wednesday, Nov. 20.
40, S2
ANGUCAN CHUROI BAZAAR 
at the Anglican Parish Hall, Nov. 
27. S-W-ti
Business Personal
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E H  
&  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 — 2M Bernard Avc. 
PHONE 2821
NOTICE — Christmas Card Bus. 
Kelowna 1 ess of late Dorothy Crofton hasn't 
i uecn transferred. Family contin­
ues operation with same varied 
selection of quality cards. Phone 
2722 cr call residence. 45, 51
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing. paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-U
B. W O O D S
Chartered Accountant
511 LAWRENCE AVE 
Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.C
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV  ̂
ATTNG LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6895.
M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
^ m a rd  Ave. M-TH-tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1528 EUls SL Kelowiu, B.C 
' Phone 3590
TH O M PS O N
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3878
Announcement 
O K A N A G A N  M ER C A N TILE A G EN C Y
. as of November 1st




THE DAILY COURIER 
MONT. OCT. 28. 1857 R O O M  AND BOARD B Y GENE AH ER N
They will be looking forward to seeing their old customers 
at their new home.
50, 52, 54
Cars And Trucks
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-U
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and us^  
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357. TH-S-tf
SAVE $400
For sale or trade, one owner 
1955 Dodge Mayfair V-8 sedan. 
Completeb^ equipped with radio, 
overdrive, etc. A-1 condition, 25 
miles per gallon guaranteed. 
Must be sold this week.





SALESMAN WITH '56 SEDAN 
delivery, open for any offers. 
Phone 2341 after 5 p.m. 54
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
MAROON '51 FORD 4-DOOR. 
Good condition. 538 Leon Ave.
55
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
any time. Call 3727. K
CfflROPRACtORS
G R A Y 'S
C H IR O P R A Q IC  CLINIC





“STOP" AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE” Used car and truck lot for 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen 
dozi St. Phone 2419. M-TH-tl
WATER BAILIFF FOR NARA- 
MATA Irrigation District. Apply 
in writing to District Office, Box 
10, stating age, experience, mar­
ried or single and salary ex­
pected. Applicant must be pre­
pared to live in Naramata.
52-54-57
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carru- 
thers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 53
Property For Sale




1607 Pendozl S t Dial 2430
FOR SALE OR RENT — SMALL 
home on Cawston Ave. 4 rooms 
and bath. Suitable for retired 
couple. Range included. Price 
$4,200 with some terms con 
sidered. Immediate possession 
Phone 8335 or 2739. 52
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition with lids 
—25f. Apply B.C. Fruit Proces­




P O PE'S  STUdiO
Bernard Avenuo
ALL WALLPAPER STOCK now 
on hand at 50% off regular price 
at Warren’s Paint Supply.
47. 49, 51
FOR SALE — 5 BEDROOM 
house, immediate. occupancy. 
Price $13,900 with terms. Would 
consider smaller house in ex­
change if near school. Phone 
29(54 or post office box 66.
54
FOR SALE-120 BASS “Hohner” 
accordion with case. Excellent 
condition. Phone 3818. tf
PRINTING
PRINTING
IS OUR BUSINESSl 
Envelopes • Letterheads 
Statement - Programs - Tickets 
Menus - Business Cards - etc.
The Kelowna Courier




Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124  
924 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B.C.
• e-tfc
BRIGHT CHEERFUL 3 ROOM 
suite on 1035 Bernard Ave. Heat 
and light supplied $60 a month. 
Phone 3920. 53
ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT, close in. Suitable for 
mung working people, 445 Buck- 
land, phone 3314. tf
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
fu r n ish e d  ROOM — SEMI- 
basement. Central location. Phone 
4593. 53
' It’S
O K A N A G A N  
STATIONERS LTD.
for your office furniture!
ONE FUIXY MODERN furnished 
bedroom cabin. Phone 3910
52
1447 Ellis S t Phone 3 ^
SURVEYORS
ERNEST O ; W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
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SIZES 
5 ' 10-18
f 44  (M,
Hold Final Rites 
For Edwin Clark
Ven. D. S. Catchpole conducted 
final rites at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church this afternoon 
for Edwin James Clark, late of 
No^ 9, Walt Road. Funeral ser­
vice concluded at the Kelowna 
cemetery for the committal.
A resident of the city slnci 
coming here in 1948 to retire, Mr 
Clark died in the local hospitc 
Saturday. He was 68 years of age 
A native of St Paul. Minn., h- 
came to Canada ns a child, wa' 
educated at Winnipeg and late’ 
took up employment with a flou; 
milling company. Married ir 
Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. ClarV 
lived for some time in Fort Wil­
liam, Ont., and then went intc 
business at Geraldtown, Ont., 
until coming to Kelowna.
He was a m e m b e r  of St. 
George’s Lodge, A. F. and A. M„ 
and also of the Shrine. He was 
also president of the White Cane 
Club.
Besides his wife, Ruth, he 
leaves one son, Richard.
Pallbearers were members of 
St. George’s L o d g e :  William 
Fray, Leslie Steohens, James 
Monteith, Gilbert Mervyn, Sandy 
Rennie and William McFetridge.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd 
was in charge.




Ho-hum—sleepy boy! Just the 
right doll for a sleepy child to 
cuddle. He’s a sock doll and has 
a sister in this pattern. And 
she’s sleepy, too!
Pattern 896: Directions, pat­
tern for 2 dolls, pajamas. One 
or pair will delight a child.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna' (Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME, and 
ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers—printed right in
____ our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle-
WANTED': HOUSEHOLD FUR- L jaft Bpfik. Dozens of other.de- 
niture, tools bedroom suites, post- Ligns you’ll want to order—easy 
age stamps, tranks, old kerosene f^,ipinafing handwork for your- 
lamps, office furniture, musical ygm. gifts, bazaar
instruments, pianos, ^ r a d i o s ,  jjgjjjg -Send 25 cents for your 
swords. Phone 3045. Ritchie Bros. this book today!
Auction Gallenes. 541__iiL------— --------------
FALL CLEARANCE OF ALL 
Shingle paint in stock while it 
lasts. At 20% off regular price. 
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Whether you’re a size 10 or a 
size 18, this new side-buttoned 
step-in is the perfect flatterer 
for your figure. Make our Printed 
Pattern in cotton, crepe, faille 
or one of the new miracle drip- 
dry fabrics!
Printed Pattern 9032: Misses' 
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 16 
takes SV'g yards 45-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Requests for patterns should 
be addressed to Marian Martin, 
care of The Kelowna Courier 
Pattern Department, 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto.
Delivery of patterns will take 
about ten days.
Infant Laid To Rest
Peter Donald, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Sandberg, Kel­
owna. died Friday at the local 
hospital.
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, with Rt. Rev. W. 
B. McKenzie officiating. Burial 
was in the Kelowna cemetery. 





Parking his passenger auto in 
the truck zone on the city park­
ing lot cost an Okanagan Mission 
driver a fine of $3.50 plus costs 
of $3.50 iii city police court.
Ex-Sweep Winner 
Gets Horse Again
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
wife of a German immigrant 
who won $28,000 in last June’s 
Irish Sweepstakes has drawn a 
ticket on a horse scheduled to 
run in the Cambridgeshire Handi­
cap Wedne.sday.
Mrs. Edith Gehrens is among 54 
ticket-holders in B.C.
Last^June her husband, .Gunter, 
held a half interest in a ticket 
which won second prize of $56,- 
000. Her horse, Mosterton, is 
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d em er a r a
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquot 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
NEW  FROM ALLSTATE
U i
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­





BUSH AND SLAB WOOD FOR 
sale. Phone 6367 between 5:30-7.
49, 51, 63, 55
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Reg­
istered show pet herding stock.] 
$35 up. Stud service Starcross- 
20453 26th Rd., Hammond, B.C.
M-TH-tf
SLEEPING OR LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room. Phone 2639.
53
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly. Phone 2215. M-Th-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
basement 784 Elliott Avc.
M-Th-tf
Pets And Supplies €s
FOR REOT—FURNISHED heat­
ed suite close iq. Suit working 
people. 579 Lawrence Ave. alter 
5 p.m. 47, 49, 51
CLARKE — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Edwin Jomes Clarke 
late of 9 Watt Road, Kelowna, 
who passed away In Kelowna 
General Hospital on Saturday. 
October 26, will be held from St. 
Michael and All Angel’s Church 
on Monday, October 29, at 3 p,m. 
TTbo Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole will conduct the serv­
ice, interment In the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Survlvlntt Mr. Clarke 
is hla wife Ruth In Kelowna, and 
one son Richard. In Vernon, B.C. 
Day’a Funeral Service Ltd. is In 
charfo of the arrangements.
52
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing In Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLcnburn 1500. tf
EARLE Funeral for Darlene 
Anne beloved daughter Of Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dents Earle aged 
eight and a halt years, who pas-> 
sra away In the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, October 25 
y k a  be held from iDoy’s Chapel 
hi Remembrance <m Tuesday 
October 29 at 2 p.m., Rev. A. T 
Northrop of Westbank will con 
duct the sendee, interment In the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving are 
\Darlene's parents ami two sls- 
Vrs, and two teothers 1» West 
bank. Grandparents Mr4 and Mrs 
R. D. Earlo of New Westminster, 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Richardson 
of Vancouver. Several aunts and 
uncl(ea, Day’s I'uncral Service 
LM. ik in charge of the aifange 
ments. 52
RETREADER TIRES, OR YOUR 
own tires retroaded by factory 
approved methods and materials. 
Now tiro guarantee. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. Tho Volley’s Most 
Complete Shop. MTTh-tf
j P s m i n l
DRAFKS MAj)E fepERTl/if 
Free estimates. Doris Guest 
PiKmt >481. ,
■ '^IE’'<aiEST"KOUSE 





Funeral service will be held] 
tomorrow afternoon for Darlene 
Anne Earle, 8^-year-old daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Denis M.j 
Earle of Westbank.
Her death occurred In the] 
Kelowna hospital Friday.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrop will 
conduct the final rites at 2:00 
p.m. in Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance and officiate at the com­
mittal at the Kelowna cemetery.
Born In Vancouver, she came 
with her parents to Westbank In 
July, 19.55, She was a student at 
the Westbank elementary school. 
Besides Her parents she leaves 
two brothers and two sisters— 
Richard, Douglas, Denise and 
Donna, also her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Earlo ofl 
New Westminster nnd Mr. andl 






You've never seen an auto insurance polieg 
like this one before!
New booklet form,,.illustrations 
of coverages:..printed in large, clear type 
for easy reading.
FOR CLEAN DEPENDABLE 
HEAT AT LOWEST 
POSSIBLE COST




It require# about 4 years for 
balsam lorcst to reach mer­
chantable size.
RECORD QUAKE
BERKELEY, Calif. (A?)-Unl- 
verslty of California recorded 0 
sharp earthquake, probably in the 
Kurile Islands at 2:15:17 a.m. 
PST Friday. It appeared to centrq 
about 4,(KK) miles' northwest of 
Berkeley,






I Insertion per word 84
$ consecutive
Insertions ------  per word.3;,44
6 consecutive Insertions
or more ............per word 2<
Classlfled Display
One Insertion  ------ .,,..|1.12 Inch
1 consecutive
Inuertions  ....... 1.03 Inch
6 coniecutlvo insertions
«• more .............:----- - M  Inch
ClaaaUled Cards 
1 count Unea dally OAO month 
Daily for 6 months .... 8,50 month 
Each additional line .  200 month 
One Inch dally —  17.50 month 
Jne Inch 
I tlmmi week — _  lODO month
, . '  L
690 Clement Ave.
IM PERIAL OIL LTD.
A. R. POLLARD
Phone 2209
A T T EN T IO N
S. M . SIM PSON FUEL CUSTOMERS ,
Wc regret that tiue to the largo minilicr (pf Fuel Orders of all types 
which are on hand, wo will bo unable to accept further orders.
Those Fuel Orders now .on file will be delivered us supplies ate
available.
- As soon as wc arc in a position to accept new orders, wc will ,idvciiisc 
to that effect. ,
We would appreciate your not calling our Fuel l)c.sk nntU the uhovo 
advertisement is placed. •
Sawdust Order* from contract holders will be accepted ns usual.
. ' ■ ' , . '  ̂ ■ ' ' ■ "
S. M . SIMPSON LIMITED
, ' ' 4J.5LM
You know what you're buying
T h e r e ’ s a 
l i s t i n g  o f  
policy high­
lights to help 
you find what 
you want to 
know. Illu s­
trations help 
to  e x p l a i n  
coverage fea­
tu r e s . And  
you don’t need to put on 
glasses to read tho large, 
clear typo in this policy.
You Still enjoy Allstate's 
famous low retei
The now Canadian Crusader 
policy is still offered to you 
at Allstate’a monoy-saVing 
low rates. In many cases, 
you can make substantial
savings coipparcd to  the 
rates charged by most lead­
ing companies. Y et only 
Allstate offers you -all tlw 




or* ««.V lo 
undtrAandt
you«wAi*y«P»r<R«t««iFi/»r til HImp.im.-B*ar.,atAlMat. /n.urflm-t Ctnltrt, ur
in your own homo, ■
E i t y  to buy, easy to budget
You ca n  b u y  th e  now,. 
Canadian Crusader policy in 
th e  m od e rn  " o v e r  the
counter” way pioneered by 
Allatato. All.stato Agents are 
located in Simpsons-Soars 
stores, and many other con­
ven ien t  loca* 
tions. This now 
way to buy auto 
insurnneo is one 
of the revolu­
t ionary ideas  
An„,drcui, that contributes 
rediiipc. to the Bubfltnn- 
tinl savings that Allstate  
policyholders enjoy.  By  
eliminating horso-nnd-buggy 
soiling ifnethods and thereby 
reduc in g  Boiling c o s t s ,  
Allstate is able to offer lower 
rates, and give you bettor 
value on a convenient, low- 
pressure, eaiiy-to-buy basis. ^
Find out how  much money you can sRve with thd new Allstnio “Cnnndlnn 
Cruander*’ nuto policy. T alk  to a  noRtrby Allstate Agent today.
D e s  § J io r t h o u s e  
Simpsons-Sears Store
COR. BERNARD AVENCK and BERTRAM STREET 
Kelowna, B .C .. Phones 30.30} Rcs.t 7033
• , , ■ ■ ' ' ' ' I ' '
You'r® In good hands with
Al lI N O U P I A N C R  C O M P A N YS T O C K  C O M P A N Y  P R O T C C T I O N
’ Canadian H ead Of f / c a  Toroolo
i




"nrv 'wrtRH’TKU.svRpv nO^.ijU have claimed the Turki 
DER (API—The border the world massing for aggression.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
are
u  rfonrying aoou. iUu oi jo.* 
diers, sunshine and business as 
usual.
Six divisions of Turidsh infan* 
try and armor are bunched in a 
position near the frontier.
Tents, trucks and tanks line 
the winding roads. Highways are 
busy with military vaffle and 
tanned, tough Turidsh soldiers 
stand guards in fields and vil­
lages.
But here, where the Russians 
say world war could start, life 
goes on at its age-old pace In the 
warm autunrn sun.
There are sheep in the fields as 
well as soldiers, and farm trucks 
on the roads.
Normally Turkey patrols her 
southern border lightly with a 
few elements of her 2nd army. 
WATCH RED BUILDUP 
But in Ankara the government 
watched anxiously the mounting 
evidence of a Soviet buUdun in 
Syria. Last August, when- leftists 
seized control of the Syrian army 
and thd Red buildup increased in 
 ̂ pace, Turkey moved more of her 
army to the border.
The army is here, Turkey in­
sists, on manoeuvers. But ner­
vous Syria and threatening Rus-
Talks with Turkish and other 
military sources indicate now 
that Turkey may actuallj' be test­
ing her dcfoisive potential in this 
area in light of the new Soviet— 
not Syrian—threat in the south.
For the Turks have no fear of 
being overthrown by the Syrians. 
Tlwy are concern^ about the 
Red arms buildup south of the 
Turkish border and about the pos­
sibility the Russians themselves 
might one r’ay use those arms 
against Turkey.
A visit to the border bears out 
these reports. The Turkish units 
appear placed in defensive posi­





OLIVER, B.C. (CP)-The day 
Is not far off when no teacher 
will enter a classroom before he 
has had four years training, M. 
Toynbee, B.C. Teachers F^era- 
tlon secretary, told a convention 
of 800 Okanagan Valley teachers 
here.
He said Friday a Canadian 
college of teachers is being est­
ablished to set minimum qualifi 
cations. The Canadian Teachers 
Federaton is undertaking the job 
to improve the professional status 
of teachers and to attract able 
candidates to the profession.
Edward F; Fox, public rela­
tions officer of the B.C. Electric 
Company, warned teachers ag 
ainst developing a superiority 
complex through constant assoc­
iation “with lesser minds.”
He also stressed the need for 
loyalty to the education depart- 
tnent and the teaching program.
RCM P Pension 
To Be Boosted 
Says Ottaw a
OTTAWA (CP)—Retired RCMp' 
officers have appealed to the 
government for a pension boost 
and a spokesman for the group 
said today the prospects were 
encouraging.
Eric Osborne of Calgary, presi­
dent of the RCJMP Veterans’ As- 
sociaton, headed a delegation 
which conferred with Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker, Finance Min­
ister Fleming and other cabinet 
officials.
Mr. Osborne reported Mr. 
Fleming as saying the question 
of boosting pensions of retired 
RCMP members is definitely un­
der consideration and may be 
tied in with a general boost in 
pensions for all civil servants.
By BL M l  BTOKBS
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Ih t  bidding:
South West North East 
t v  Pasa INT Pau 
2 4  Pau 3 4  Paw 
4 «
Opening lead—king of spades 
This hand goes back to the 
early days of contract bridge. It 
highlights the important roleMe- 
ception can play in defensive tac­
tics. Hero of the hand was A1 
Morehead, well-known bridge edi 
tor and writer, who held the West 
cards.
After winning the king of 
spades, and having noted East’s 
three, it became obvious to More- 
head that a shift to another suit 
was -mandatory. He dismissed 
the thought of leading the ace of 
clubs because there was too much 
danger that declarer had the king 
of clubs.
Any tnunp honor East might 
have appeared to be dead, con­
sidering Morehead*s trump hold­
ing, so he decided that the only 
chance to defeat the contract lay 
in protecting whatever diamemd 
strength East held.
Accordingly, be led the nine of 
diamonds as part of a scheme to 
create a diamond trick which 
;oul^’t very well exist naturaUy. 
The ruse was successful. De- 
'arer logically assumed that the 
■jie was either a slngletcn or 
art of a 9-x doubleton. If this 
•as true. East must have been 
’’alt K-lO-x or K-lO-x-x. To cope 
vitb both possibilities,-it was 
-ecessary to cover the nine with 
’ummy’s queen.
So the fiueen was played. East 
covered with the king, and de­
clarer took the ace. Three rounds 
of trumps were led, ending In 
dummy, the six of diamonds was 
led, and a finesse was taken 
against East’s (non-existent) ten.
West won, to South’s surprise, 
and W  the ace of soades. De­
clarer ruffed, but had to lose two 
club tricks, and went down one.
If declarer had been left to his 
own devices—̂ let’s say Morehead 
had let the ten of hearts at trick 
two—he would very likely have 
made the hand.
He would presumably have 
entered dummy with the jack of 
hearts and led a low diamond to 
the jack. The ace would toen 
have caught the king and elimi­
nated the diamond loser. And that 
would have been the end of that.
ATHEMA MABHONiS ASOa I hat 
MO t>OC8—tvs JUST GOT TO
pcooui -nafi umKCftnn -  amcv
F(tANia.y. CHlUXtEN. THIS p
BUT—tHEBEB N0miN6 IN TH6
oxmucrTHAT sA/si cantt
PLEAQCAJCX£-Oe EVEN
i m n i N 'THCOLDOUn. 
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HARROW. England (AP)-Slr 
Winston Churchill visited his old 
school here Friday night and 
joined 600 boys in a singsong.
The 82-year-old former prime 
minister sang heartily, and from 
memory, songs that had been 
sung for generations at the 
famed school atop a hill to the 
northwest of London.
T V  Schedule -  C H B C -T V




5;30-^olden Age Players 




. 7:00—Sports Roundup 
7:30—New? Magazine 
8:00—March of Medicine 
8:30—On Camera 







5:30—Earth and Its Pixiple 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-CHBC-TV News 
6:40-CHBC-TV Weather 




8:00—Fabulous Fishing In S.A. 
8:30—Dragnet »
9:00—GM Theatre 
9:30—Front Page Challenge 
10:00—Profile (Pablo Casals) 





5:30—Swing your Partner 




7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—So Small My Island 
8:00—Boxing 
9:00—The Rescue 
























7:00—Meet the Staff 
7:15—The New Chapter 
7:45—Holiday In the Snow 





10:30—To be announced 
11:00-CBC-TV News
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
4:30—Adventure at Doorstep 
4:45—The Mighty Ones 
5:00—Here and There 
5:30—Count of Monte Crlsto 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30-Mr. Fixit 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show .
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00—WIFU—Van. at Edmonton 
9:00—Berlin Ambassadors 
9:30-Fllght to the Future, 
10:00—Wonderful Mexico 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11:00-CBC-TV News










































































14. Big demand 36. A tip-toe
19. Egyptian 37. Vegetables
god 38. Beggars
20. ---------- Lease demands
22. Girl’s 40. Luzon
name native
aaiiQSQ O a n a  
s ian n as i 
Q 2T an  caoutiSH
aa '33 .’=i L30aaa
Saturday’s
Answer
n e  OATM M AKit A tUVB dKCK.BUr
n a  PAAABUN UFTSBKCKOUrOf' THM m V  
JVSTO ^riM e. T  ■ ^
43. Gallium 
(sym.)
1 X T“ 4* 9 0 T ~ s 9 lO
ll"" i IXIS
%I* f/<1710 , %« %20h ai 29 %24 'iS 2̂ . %i7 3B % io SISZ %99 %%s43S* %9̂ w












I WAS SO 
FRIGHTENED 





DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One lette;r simply stands for another.. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of th e  words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
U P J I A  T C M  H G G C S J F T I  MC  M V A  
H Q Q A H S T G A - U C V T .
Saturday’s Gryptoquote: WHEN CHANGE ITSELF CAN GIVE 
NO MORE. ’TIS EASY TO BE TRUE — SEDLEY.
AW. THAT’S  
TOO BAD, 
O S C A R ...^
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
S t a r s
Ripley's BELIEVE IT O R  N O T!
FOR ’TOMORROW
Do not scatter your energies 
now. Undertaking a variety of 
projects slnnultaneously could re­
sult in confusion and unsatisfac­
tory work. Your leisure hours 
may be limited, so make the most 
of them.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next two months should provide 
you with many occupational 
challenges. Your innate deter­
mination and ambitious drive 
should help you to meet these 
handily, but one word of caution: 
In your zpal to get ahead, don’t 
tread on sensitive toes or you 
could lose out.
You may experience some anx­
iety in financial matters late next 
month but a little serious think 
Ing oh your part should help 
to resolve problems. Important: 
Avoid extravagance. Personal rC' 
lntlon.ships will be under good 
aspects for most of the year 
ahead, with travel and romance 
especially favored In mld-1058 
A,child bom on this day will be 
ambitious and imaginative, and
will work persistently to gain 
material comforts,
DfNts DiDBHor(.T.»-.T»4)
yy-vs RiRCP a unKAR am w
EMTOKscAtuERWe (Viehuor i 
V., lO OfHUWt UPHtSSwA (tCR 
>,.>,>1 OF U)tA» I.WT IT1« iMqntflCMtt
r VO HIB SALAAV FOR, fOVeMtf 
i;i .xovAMOi/ m t u f t o r m p  
ist Yi ^us A f f E J c m m s f
o f  A HAVkAllAN , 6t«Mw
f s  jv4ArP4/xar 
A P O M u o u r
TTtC HOLY DOOR
et th« CAtnc4 r«l of bAnltÂ adc C««xpoit«l4;6«*«>rt
15 OWNED only iM Those
YCARft WhCN dULY Mlb 
-THt OAv OF Tha c m iu m A
FWTRON OKiNT
m u s w A s w / m y
OFIllliK)SHfiOl.nigS AAKCdr. 
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ooimifm NNnoNAi. CtoeuM, 
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Townsend Courting 
"Miss Universe?"
LIlCiA, Peru (AP)—Group Copt. 
Peter Townsend, who left Eng­
land to get away from it all after 
the end of his romance with 
Princess Margaret, is seeing a 
lot of the world — and Miss 
Universe.
Miss Universe Is Gladys Zender, 
18, Peruvan brunette. T hey first 
met last Friday when the former 
court equerry drove into Lima on 
his world tour and attended a 
party In her honor.
Miss Universe, says friends, got 
along fine with 'Townsend. They 
laughed and danced. She taught 
him the mqrlnero, n popular 
Peruvian dance.
Now Townsend is off to Arc- 
qulpa, a southern Chilean city 
to attend a reception in honor of 
Miss Universe.
TH E OLD H O M E TO W N  -  Stanley
HOW DID YOU LOSE THOSE 
TWO N IC E .FR O N T  T E E T H ?
10-28
o u ^KUHN
O H.TH ’ U SU A L WAY. .. 
PLAYIN’ FO O T B A L U .'.'
GEE^VPU MUS1>0: PLAYg>
A l6 t  O ’ FOOTBALL I 
YOUR DAY.TOO,
EH,GRANDMA?
SURE 1 CAN'T GIVE 





©totl .Wall Di«nn Bnjttct,*)* WacUlithliRmtnl (  l e t 's  SEE, NOW. ON SECOND T H O U W T T  MEBBE YUH D B BTTB U j  
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IOKAV NOW/PlRai: REMEMBERS 
NEVER LEAD WITH VOUR r — ^ 
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iT'SA fiUCKER PUNCH THAT 
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A T  P E A C H U N D
yisitors Return 
to  Saudi Arabia
T O D A Y 'S
STOCK Q U O T A T IO H S
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs.
M. I* their two
•003. Brvce «od Doo|^», who 
have been at home with Mr*. 
Ilayden’a parents. Mr. and 
Harvey Mm*, on leave from 
Saudi Arabia fm- the ^ * t  two 
months. left by motor for 
t o w e r !  irtiere they wUl • 
njMie tor Calgary, and will stc^ 
to r several days to see t ^ i r  
daughter. Carol Ann. vWt 
Mrs. Hayden’s brother, W. H. 
Sims.
From Calgary they Ox h> Mcmt- 
real, s to p ^ g  o v e n ^  betoe 
hoardiog plane tor U««ton. Eng­
land men on to MAdrid and 
Rome, where they change pUne* 
to take them on the last leg of 
their Journey to Has Tanura. 
SawU ^ W a .  Their nert leave 
CTffTf up In two years’ time.
C. T. Redstone and a friend E. 
from North Vancouver 
have returned from a big game 
hunt in the Wardlaw 
the Kootenay*, and each bagged 
an elk, up the Elk River.
At the regular meeting of the 
LA to the Guides and Brownie*, 
the president. Mrs. firm an  
BradbW , Mr*. Howard Sismey 
and Mr*. Arthur Kopp were 
named to attend the semi-an 
nual meeting of the Smith 
nagan division of the Girl Guides 
. held at Hedley on Saluruaj. ...c 





tlwi of foreshore right* on inland 
lakes, particularly Lake Okana­
gan. is being sought by the Oka­
nagan and Boundary Associated 
Boards of Trde
vitathm for the spring 
be held in Peachland
Supplied by
James. Copitbrnme and fiirdi Ltd 
Bernard Av*.
(as a t 1 p ja.)
^ . jtoday’i  Cleaiag Eastern Price* 
AVERAGES 













C. C. Hleghway is attending 
the annual executive meeting of Uq industrials
the B.C. Honey I ^ u c e r s ^  20 Rails 
sodation. being held in SalmonLj uuilUc*
Arm. • Toronto
Audrey Siegrist spent a tow ̂  
days at home this week from 20 Golds 
^ y a l  Inland HospiUl. Kam- 10 Bwe MeUls
too’ia- r  in v e st m e n t  FVNDS
School Principal C. H. Parker jpHces Quoted on a net basis, 
and Mrs. Parker. Mrs. Phil .
Miss K. Pierce are attending the ^  Dividend 
36th annual conference ,H*eL.
Okanagan Teachers As^iaUon. Can m e «  r w  
meeUng for thre^ days to OUver P i v ^ ^  a
Boyd Topham, eldest son of Trans-Canada ”B”_ lOpluSiO**# ^ —
Mr. and to s . Art Topham, was Trans<tonada !’C” 
the selected grade eight pupU.
representing George Pringle High 
School at the Bank of f^wwledge . .  .yy
program tW ) on S l n u m
evening in Kelowna and placw _ . 
second to the quiz for the six • • j, _ ,  
pupUs. representing other high P.C . Fmest












.  , Inter Pipe
RUTLAND—Under the auspices Lucky Lager 
of the British and Foreign Bible Massey Harris 
Society, a number of interesting McCoU Fron 
films depicting the work of the MacMill.B 
society to many foreign and far- okan Phone 
away places were shown to an Page Hersey 
interested audience to the Rut- Powell River 
land United Church Wednesday.U. V. Roe 
Rev. J. A. R. Tingley, B.A., the steel of Can.













8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 19M 
Froitodato 
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 19T7 
Saskatchewan 
5% due 19T7 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 19TT 
Ontario 
5% due 1964 
Ontario 
5% due 1975 




5Vi% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5^i% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5Vi% due 1977 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 
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CIVIC D A Y
secretary of the society for Brit 
ish Columbia, addressed the 
gathering which was representa­
tive of all Protestant churches in
(nw the community. A strong appe^ 
Don Salting of Naramata told made for increased support
from the district.the meeting that there is a great discrepancy of views on the sub­
ject with some claiming that 
property owners can forbid all 
access to tbefr lakeshore frontage 
and others claiming that all beach 
is public property.
After some discussion in which 
D. W. Hodsdon of OUver explain­
ed that there is a distinction be­
tween foreAore rights on navig­
able waters, the secretary was in­
structed to seek clarification from 
Ottawa.
Among other business that 
claimed attention of the 50 dele­
gates representing boards of trade 
arN aram ata, Summerland, Rut­
land, Penticton, Oliver, Osoyoos. 
Okanagan Falls, and Keremeos, 
was a report by A. W...CSray of 
Rutland, president, on B.C. Cham- 
l» r  submissions to the cabinet 
and on the recent annual meet­
ing of the (tonadian Chabaher of 
Commerce at Victoria. 
THOROUGH ed u ca tio n  
Of the latter, Mr. Gray said, if 
one had timd to attend all ses­
sions and digest all the reports 
and resolutions, one would have 
a thorough education in Canadian 
economy. The convention also im­
pressed him several times with 
■the fact that Canada is bUtoguaL
The Rutland Boy Scouts were 
obliged to postpone their bottle 
drive to Saturday, Nov. 2, due to 
inability to obtain sufficient 
trucks for the collection. Several 
of those used previously were 
still busy with the fruit crop
Percy Geen, president of the 
Rutland Board of Trade, C. D. 
Buckland and A. W. Gray motor­
ed to Okanagan Falls Wednesday 
evening to attend the quarterly 
meeting of the Okanagan and 
Boundary Boards of Trade.
'The members of the Central 
Circle of the United Church Fed­
eration met recently at the church 
basement hall. After a business 
meeting at which plans were 
made for the circle to aid in the 
forthcoming turkey supper , and 
bazaar the iheeting turned into a 
work bee to make wall plaques 
for sale at the bazaar Nov. 7tii.
■■V .
Rutland Board of Trade execu­
tive will be holding their first 
meeting of the new season at the 
high school Wednesday, October 
30, at 8 p.m.
OILS
Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A 
















(Continued from Page 1)
way| of research and fact-finding 
Meanwhile. Pat Curtis was 
working In the business depart 
ment as a secretary. She and one 
of the regular stenos were cata­
loguing the names of the sub­
scribers who had paid for the 
weekly rates, and, since the 
Courier became a daily, were 
switching their subscriptions over 
to the daily rates. She was quite 
as much absorbed to her work 
as I was in mine, so I didn’t 
bother her too much.
Karen C^irrle, whom I talked 
to for a while, told me that she 
was proofreading, and seeing how 
the front page was put together 
from the various wires that come 
— -  in off toe teletypes. She was also 
25% I taken on a tour of the Courier, 
loy* She told me that the experience 
101 was highly valuable.
32 We all believe that Civic Ad 
11 y* ministration Day is a worthy insti- 
48% tution, and that it gives students, 
61 normally spending all their time 
70% in high school, the chance to get
CwUnued from Fage 1
such monopolies and the potential
1 danger to the continuance of a free exchange of information and. 
ideas involved.”
COMPENSAltON 
Among actions called for in 
closing resolutions was an inves­
tigation into the operation of the 
Workmen’s Ctompcnsation Board 
and recognition of Red Qiina to 
the interests of promoting Cana 
dian trade.
The Compensation Board’s in­
vestigation was called for “be­
cause of injustices known or felt 
A committee of the B.C. Liberal 
Party was called upon to make 
the Investigation.
Some delegates called for 
medical authority to' head the 
Compensation Board Instead of a 
legal expert, but toe resolution 
was defeated
The extension of B.C, Hospital 
Insurance benefits to chronic pa­
tients in convalescent homes or 
chronic hospitals was urged, to­
gether with hospital Insurance 
coverage for wives and children 
of ser/icemen stationed to toe 
province.
Other resolutions called for 
reduction of the B.C. sales tax to 
four per cent from five when the 
national health plan is put Into 
effect: the granting of arbitration 
rights to provincial govcn„r!ent 
employees: legislation to require 
all trade union officials to sub­
mit. at least an independent 
certified accounting of union 
funds to their members: educa­
tion of police departments to en­
sure that traditional rights and 
freedoms of citizens are protected
Registry O ffice  
Sought A t Penticton
OKANAGAN FALLS — EsUb- 
Ushment of a land registry office 
at Penticton to serve the provin­
cial amstituencies of SimUka- 
meen. Grand Forks and South 
Okanagan, was urged by a quar­
terly meeting of the Okanagan 
and Boundary Associated Boards 
of Trade at Okanagan FaUs.
Delegates charged that the 
Kamloops Land Registry office 
which presenUy serves the area 
to question, was “undeniably a 
mess" being understaffed and 
having to cover an area much too 
large for efficiency and conven­
ience.
A resolution from the Oliver 
Board of Trade calling on the 
B.C. cabinet to establish an of 
flee at Penticton, was unanimous­
ly passed by toe 50 delegates pre­
sent.
The resolution, copies of which
are being sent to the B.C. (Cam­
ber of C ^m erce and Frank Ric­
hter. MLA for SimUkameen. 
charged “the increase of popu­
lation and business la the south­
ern and central parts of the Oka­
nagan Valley together with the 
increase of population In other 
parts of the Kamloq;» Land Reg­
istry area, has placed an undue 
strain on the facilities of the Land 
Registry Office at Kamloops thus 
impeding toe ability of toe Land 
Registry office to deal with the 
oresent situation.”
■ S. B. Hirtle of OUver and Eric 
Becker of Osoyoos, speaking to 
support of toe resolution, said the 
Kamloops office presently covers 
an area from Peace River to 
Grand Forks and the South Okan 
agan. “Being understaffed for 
such a large area the office isn't 
doing Justice to the pubUc," said 
Mr. Hirtle.
SDCTY YEAR S OLD
Mr. Bcckfer noted that Prince 
George, also covered from Kam­
loops at present, is also asking 
for a separate office and thought 
that this would be added support 
to the resoluti(m from the Okan­
agan and Boundary boards.
D. W. Hodsd<m of OUver claim­
ed todte were other deficiencies 
to the present land registry setup. 
He said the office's “so-caUed 
land surveyors” were not quaU- 
tied being mere plan examiners 
and a d d ^  that three different 
registrars to three years resulted 
to changtog policies.
The association president, A. 
W. Gray of Rutland, through Kel­
owna might not be too happy 
about the *resoluUon since, the 
board of trade there has made 
efforts to have a land registry 
office established to Its city.
“But U’e their own fault,"' Mr. 
Gray added. “They should be to 
our organization where they 
could discuss it with us."
All Valley Joins
INDIAN SCOOT DIES 
ROSWELL, N.M. (AP) — WU- 
Uan K. (Uncle Kit) Carson, 99, 
nephew of lamed Indian scout 
Kit Carson and an Indian scout 
within his own right, died Friday.
out and see and take part in toe 
activities that the agencies carry 
on every day. __________
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON Sixty years of pro­
gress will be heralded on Oct. 30. 
This date marks the diamond 
JubUee celebration of the Vernon 
Board of Trade.
Those present at toe gathering 
will Include the president and 
secretary of almost every city 
and town in toe Okanagan. Rep­
resented will be Armstrong, 
Enderby, Kamloops, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Revelstoke, Salmon 
Arm. Lumby, Summerland, Sica- 
mous, and Chase.
Mayors and reeves will be 
attending from each of the above 
locations.
Guest speaker at the affair 
wiU be J. V. Rogers, who when 
he is not presiding as president 
of the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce, is manager of the engin­
eering division, (tonsoUdated Min
tog and Smelting.
A sides toe present Vernon 
Board of Trade staff, 12-14 presi­
dents of toe board wUl be at the 
function.
The banquet and reception will 
take place at the AUlson Hotel 
banquet room. The "menu lined 
up for the vfritors consists of a 
full course turkey dinner, with 
trimmings.
At the last council meeting, 
Myaor Becker suggested that 
wives and sweethearts be includ­
ed in the celebration, but toe 
scheduled delegates and guests 
are expected to fill toe hall to 
its 250-seat capacity.
Reception will be from 6:00 to 
7:00 p.m. The dinner will start 
at 7:00 p.m. During toe mehl, 
C. K. Bantock will present Mr. 
MacCallum, president of the 
Vernon board, with a gavel, 
commemorating the jubilee.
The next time you have a pres­
cription to be filled, take it to 
Long Super Drugs. Here the 
competent and obliging phar­
macists will give you just what 
your doctor orders, with speed 
and courtesy. If you wish, take 
advantage of our free delivery 
service.


































M R . B . A .
p r e s e n t s  t h e  b r i g h t  n e w  s t a r  
o f  C a n a d i a n  m o t o r i n g
PIPELINES
Alberta Gas 12% 13%
Can. Delhi 6% 6%1
N. Ont. Gas 9% 10
TYans"Canada C 19% 20%
W. Coast V.T. 25% 26
BANKS
(tommerce j 39% 40%
Imperial 44 45
Montreal 40% 41%
Nova Scotia 50 51%
Royal 58% 59
Tor. Dom. 35 35%
REVEAL ARMS SHIPMENT
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States shipped more than 
! 11,000,000,000 worth of military 
equipment to its free world allies 
to the first six months of this 
year, President Eisenhower told 
congress Friday. , In a letter ac­
companying the ' semi-annual re­
port on the mutual security jpro- 
gram, Eisenhower said toe aid 
programs helps “make military 
attack less likely” by contribut­
ing to a strong defence. ,
BOYD DRIVE-IN 
THEATRE
MON. —  TUE. 
Octobar 28 - 29
DOUI^R BILL 
|1«4H' Adalt Entertainment .
"D R IV E  A C R O O K E D
R O A D "
ORIHR DRAMA 
^ t h  MIeMy Rooney. DIanno 
Foalor
A mtlo man with a heart big
E than his head, loves a dame t would sell him for a dime.
SECOND FEATURE
" T H E  M A D  
M A G IC IA N "
HORROR DRAMA
.Vmh Vineonl Psleo. Maty 
Mmphy. John Emery
Tiko greatest acreen losslpn 
ninco "FRANXXN&rrEIN."
B O ND  Q U O TATIO N S
Supplied by
Okanjagan Investments' lim ited 
280 Bernard Avenue,
> Kelowna, B.C.
(as a t 3 p.m. E.S.T.) -
Dominion of Canada'
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 






BUY BOOK TICKETS AND. SAVE
Now Showing — Double BUI —  7:00 and 8:25 p.m.
.T H E  
STARK 
T R U T H  
A B O U T  
T E E N  
A G E  
G A N G  
W AR!
C H N T T i l B ;
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
•Mi«(NiMUK¥DiW|S 
ARIHURniAW •  n S W
COMING Weditesday —  Double BUI —  7:00 and 8:30
DESERT F O X  -  DESERT RATS
TMa adveniieincnl U not publUhcd ot displayed by the Liquor 
llMt'OovonDineiit ot Britiib C (d«nl» '
a-A'B oxoluBlvo novv Volvot oompotind ■
8U(x:e88fuUy rediices (X>robu6tlon-chamber 
deposits for quiet, clean-burning, velvet-smooth 
performance. It gives you oil Uio power 
potential possible from today*B 
high-o6mpression engines. Feel the ditference 
this revolutionary new gasoline can make 
in your car’s performance. Get new ^
B-A Velvet 98 flrom your Mr, B -A . . .  
it’s the best gasolln^ ever sold.
\ THB B R ITISH  AMERICAN OIL. 
COMPANY U M ITR D
‘ ; , , O-SI40C
'Wi ;iki it I
A 1. I , it• f.
